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9,
 
California  
;l2 
'Hey
 
Mac'
 Crew
 
Nears  
End
 
of 
Rehearsals
 
New 
Buildings
 
Can't  Be 
Used  
Until  End 
of Spring 
Quarter 
The Engineering
 and Music  
ment must he 
installed
 before 
buildings
 
probably
 
will  not
 
be  
the building can be 
occupied. 
available
 to the 
college  until 
after
 
lb 
estimated
 that
 the 
building  
Spring 
quarter,
 John J. 
Dieterle.
 
should he ready for 
semi-final  in-
state construction 
superintendent
 
spection
 by
 April 1. At 
this time 
11, said 
vesterday. 
contractors
 will be notified 
of
 un-
The 
engineering
 building
 now 
Is
 
scheduled  
for 
completion  
by 
March  24. 
Dietcrle 
said.  lie 
vs-
plained, 
howet
 cr. that 
equip -
Student
 
Teachers
 
Register  
Monday
 
All education majors 
planning  
to student 
teach Spring 
quarter 
who 
have  
not registered
 to do 
so,1
 
must 
register Monday 
Students not
 registering 
at
 
that  
time 
will not be 
eligible. 
accord-
 , 
ing to 
Dr. Gervais 
W. Ford. 
in-
structor  
in education. 
Kindergarten
-primary  and
 
gen-
era! 
elementary  
candidates
 will 
register
 in 
Room
 161 of the 
Educa-
tion 
building 
with Mrs 
Fahrizio. 
Special
 secondary
 
candidates
 
will 
register  
with their 
major
 
de-  
pertinent  
and Mrs 
Montgomery
 in 
Room 
161 of 
the 
Education  
build-
ing.
 
Junior 
high
 
and
 general secon-
dary 
candidates 
register
 
with their  
major 
and  
minor
 
departments
 
and  
Mrs.
 
Montgomery  in Room 
161 
of 
the 
Education
 
building.
 
completed
 work or the need for 
minor corrections.  
"A 
final  inspection 
of
 the struc-
ture should
 take place around 
April 30. when
 
college
 and 
state  
representatives  
tour  the 
building
 
prior 
to
 its formal 
presentation 
to the college." 
Dieterle said. 
Original
 
bids  for the 
healing
 
system for the 
buildings  
wore   
high.
 Dieterle 
revealed,
 and spe,i-
fications had to be 
revised. Under 
new 
specifications.
 
the 
contract  
was 
awarded  to a local firm 
`Eurydice'  To End 
Tomorroir
 Night
 
After playing to e a pa 
c
 
It 
crouds  for the
 first four per-
formances of its flve-day
 run. 
"Eurydice" u 
ill 
close  
tomorrou 
night. 
The fourth performance. uhich
 
already is a 
sell-out,
 n III 
tw 
giten tonight, according to Dr. 
James It, Clancy, director. A 
feu tickets for Saturday's pre-
Rentation
 
is ere 
available 
late
 
yeaterday, but they 
are etpert-
ed to be sold before the 8:15 
curtain  time,
 Dr. Chaney said. 
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General
 
Education
 
The 
controversial
 topic
 
of
 general 
education 
was preseeted
 by 
a spirited
 panel
 
of
 four 
members  of 
the 
college faculty and 
adminis-
tration
 
last
 night to 
over
 100
 
students  in the 
Student  
Union.  
Dr.
 
Dean  R. 
Cresap,
 
assistant  
professor
 of social 
science,
 
took the 
role 
of 
opening
 
speaker,  pointing
 
out
 that a panel of 
faculty 
members
 
ent  
submit  ted 
a t ,pott
 
to 
the
 
school
 on general 
edueation.
 
The 
import 
advocated  
an
 adminis-
,
 
rat ion be 
set  up for the 
studs of 
this 
topic,
 he added. 
Dr.
 
Fred
 F. Ilareleroad. 
dean 
of 
!instruction.
 
followed  to stating
 
! that lasts,  such 
as we has,. goy - 
.erning 
education  today,
 set op 
!certain 
requirements  
in Hu. gen-
'i'al 
education  plan, 
lie pointed out
 
Ithat 
general 
education
 has three
 
!basic 
principles.
 intellralual
 eon-
' opts,
 certain learned  
at  
and certain
 skills. 
! Dr. Art urn
 a 
Fathers  
profes-
- sor 
of 
philosophs.
 appearod
 as the 
1 third
 speaker 
saying that he 
philosophical
 point to 
general
 ed-
!tieation 
is the most 
important.  
"What 
is man,- addisi 
Dr
 Fat-
hers "has 
been sought or
 many. 
generations.  and 
it has Isviime
 the 
major  
problem
 
t he 
mod,
 lit  
age." 
Dr. Heber A
 
Sot 
,'in, 
ind;istiid
 
arts departf111.11i 
/11'14  compl,tist
 
the discussion 
slating
 that 
lib-
eral arts 
develops  a 
broad  si,idy 
of 
contemporars
 soviet v 
and  
all 
the implements
 that we 
Ma  k. ill 
this
 society. 
'Die panel
 is as sponsoi 
IA the 
philosophy
 club,
 
anti
 Bob Fried-
man, president.
 acted 
as 
insider:1-
.A to 
Monday,  accarding
 
to
 
Don 
tor. 
! Binder, Student Court  
chief  
jus-
tice. Petition.. must lw turned ' 
Blood
 
Pledges  
Short
 
of
 
Goal
 
Blood 
donor  
pledge  
cards  total
 
ioproximately
 1000, or 
about  half 
,t 
the  
campus
 
goal.  
Todas  will be 
 the 
last chance 
for 
students
 
to 
Isign 
pledge 
cards.  
Donations 
of blood will 
begin  at 
9 o'clock 
Tuesday  
morning.  The 
IRed  Cross 
mobile  
unit will be at 
the
 
Student  
Union  Tuesday. Wed-
nesday- and Thursday. 
The 
schedule  for 
appointments
 
Is 
as follows: 
Tuesday and 
Wed-
nesday.
 9 a.m. to 1 p.m..
 and 1 
p.m. to 4 p.m., 
Thursday.  4 p.m, 
to p.m. 
Students
 who are 
minors must 
present
 parent release slips at the 
time of 
donation.
 Pledge cards 
still  
are available
 in the Student
 Un-
ion, according to George Buck, 
drive 
publicity
 chairman. 
The Spartan Oriocci club is 
completing appointment arrange-
ments. Final 
postcards
 are 
being 
sent to donors, Buck said. 
Deadline Extended 
Deadline for 
turning
 in sign-
ed 
petitions for candidacy in the 
ASH election., has been etead-
r or 
Library
 
Again Tonight 
lizbfraarvr 
aidifditt:%  piTsaxueisdsi.  din 
coal:mi.;  
lcollege 
1
 
Dancing at the Hillbilly Hop la.- 
hearing
 of a 
sub
-committee
 of the 1 
gins at 9 o'clock in 
Napredak  hall. 
The Dixie Land
 Half Dozen will!  
provide the music. 
Everyone is 
invited. Recom-
mended  costume for girls 
is 
pedal  
pushers or jeans
 and a print 
blouse.
 For 
the men 
it 
is Levis  or 
denims 
and a plaid
 shirt. 
!Risk -ever,. 
anv
 style of clothing
 will be 
wel-
come Sara 
Cozad,  decoration A/ -
chairman,
 
,?mphasized.
 
Bids 
are on sale 
at
 the Library 
Arch today and 
also 
will be avail-
able at the dance 
Napredalt hall is on 
Lawrence
 
mad. It 
may  be 
reached
 
by
 
travel-
ing 
toward  
Sunnyvale
 on El Ca-
mino Real 
and  turning left 
onto
 
;Lawrence
 road at the 
Texaco sta-
11 
others
 
slight ly burned
 or 
injured 
I v 
esterdas
 
when
 
an explosion 
and-
. I' 
. 
President
 
John
 T 
Wahlquist  
!tire
 ripped 
through
 a 
thirii-floor
 
 
presented an extensive argument
 
'stairwell
 at Loviell 
State
 
Teachers
 
Ways and Means
 committee of the 
legislature in Sacramento, 
it
 was 
revealed
 yesterday. 
Construction 
of the addition is 
opposed by 
A.
 Allan Post, legisla-
tive auditor, who has recommend-
ed a slash 
of 
$1.4561551
 
in the 
proposed college building budget 
of $4.451;1,572. 
The president said Post's main 
objection  
to
 the proposed
 
addition
 
are that it is "overplanned. 
too 
ostentatious
 and too expensive." 
President Wahlquist, 
however,  
pointed
 
out 
that the 
which
 would be of 
the new, modu-
lar type, was designed  
by 
the 
State
 Division of 
Architect
 tire, not 
tor ostentation hut for adapta-
bility  to changing
 need. 
ABOVE. 
SHOWING, her cos-
tume
 to 
members  
of the 
"thy 
Mae!" 
east
 is Betty Richert, 
third from right. Admirers, left 
to right, are 
Wanita 
Nancy Keils, Wayne Mitchell,
 
Donna Atherton, 
Norma
 
Lief -
Hock and Joan Alcalde. v. ho 
costume
 Manager.
 
Seated  at 
Mitchell's feet is LaVerne Forni. 
Revelries  opens Feb. 18, 
runs  
through Feb. 21. Tickets
 are nou 
on sale in the Graduate Man-
ager's office. At Left: Eaddie 
Waroilin  
King),
 
female  lead in 
"Hey 
Marl,"  
twenty-first  An-
nual Revelries, shout.
 
boa 
she  
dominates Mae, (Wayne 
Mitch-
ell), her leading man. 
Mac has 
just proclaimed his 
indisposition  
to kill the 
city crime 
boss
 for 
whom 
they isork. Ladd's. tells 
him that he 
must.  Miss King 
recently  replaced Jo:in 
Wither
 
in the show.
 
in 
at the 
Student
 11:  
' 
by
 3 
'Explomon
 In 
lures  
 
Ii,-
 said.
 
 
 
 
Colleue
 
Students
 
Prexv  
lies 
t-
. . 
o 
-photos 
Rider  
 
st 
udents
 
hospitallied  
and  '27 
Hillbillies
 Hop 
Peace
 Wan 
Proposed
 
I 
WASHINGTON
 (11.1'l
 A isev-
en-point
 
Korean  Peace plan, pro-
posed by Sen. 
William F. Knowl-
land 
(R.-Calit.l.
 is under 
dos,
 
!study 
by the Eisenhower  
admine. 
iiration,
 it 
was learned y esteu 
da
 
Engineer
 Pictures 
Pictures for las Torre ty ill h. 
talon
 at a meeting of 
the I in 
i  'hi. %t 
at 
lace ( publicity sltairman. 
.lonottncest. 
Thi nowting yy 
ill lie held 
in 
the 
Student
 I 
nnin
 
at p.m and
 
all 
members 
aro.  1'44111,4 411 
14o 
VI r 110:111. 
!Ili
 t 
 
All 
That  
Glitters
 Is 
Not  
Gold 
Yesterday's
 front 
page
 story 
today's big 
hoax. And all the 
no-
toriety  
goes  
to
 the 
members  
of 
Alpha Tau Omega
 fraternit) 
The romantic tale of the discos. -
'is  of
 
$31,395 
worth ot gold,
 
oil 
and 
mining  stocks in 
the  
wall of 
a 94 -year -old mansion hit the 
hunt
 page of the local papers and 
was 
related to thousands 
ot
 radio
 
listeners in the area 
"But you can't 
call
 it 
a
 
I,.';. 
s.'  
BIll 
spengemann arti,ned.
 "It 
uas a good publicity 
stunt."
 The 
senior adsertiming major M0411-
0-,44 takes credit for 
perpetrat--
! big the 
stunt. 
! -The stocks are mine. 
I've  had 
them for five years, but never
 
knew
 
what
 to do 
with  them.-
Spengemann
 told the S pa 
r lit 11 
"I 
was to ing 
to find a good 
istunt
 
to 1:1Vp 
the  
fraternity
 14.111111. 
;publicity.
 when I hit 
upon
 the idea 
finding something in 
the house 
I 
knew  it would make a good 
atoms. So I put 
thi
 stocks in 
the  
box, 
put the box in the
 wall 
and  
planned
 
out approach . Even
 the 
old 
wooden taix belonged  to
 Spen-
rr
 lir 
Monday night at their 
meet-
ing 
the 
brothers of ATI) 
agreed
 
In
 
carry  
out  
the plan.
 Jere
 Mil -
brook's  room 
3% 
chosen. It 
happened  
to be the handiest.
 
1A1111
 111.1141/ tile at 
the
 nashhasiii. 
As a 
precautionary
 measure,
 the 
boys
 notified 
their 
landlady.  "so 
she 
%%fluidal
 
to- 
too 
.loa  
Led  
yy hen
 she read 
the  paper." sloe 
went along nifty the gag. 
W4
 sinesday 
alt.!! 
svion  
at 3 it 
clock the stag.. 
assail.
 Fratern-
jity
 pledges
 were 
stationed 
ai ey 
fIol'34' door to "make suit! ths. broth
 
iera
 
would not mine in 
shooting
 r.1 
:their 
mouths  
while  
reporters  
mal 
around." The plaster 
around
 tt 
tile 
slab in 
Holbrook's  room 
w: 
carefullv chipped. At 
:1 15 p.m, th 
papers  were 
called 
, 
Without  a doubt the 
boas  
I-
ecl and the AT( rs lame had 11 1204., 
laugh 
Mel
 
it,
 
SPengemanli,
 phiinsophisiri 
!about it later, 
said.
 
"You  know, 
, 
really
 was 
a strain, 
The  
reportia
 
,were there so 
long
 we almost
 tile'-
,up.-
 
2 
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Illff  Ile,.
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ilr.1.11
 111 
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ff H1111111111,111.  II.
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III 
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art.'.  
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lil, 
is
 
I tit 
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. /1, 
Isids ha, 
1. /11.1 
I If . I ;III 
111f
 
WO
 
I0
 
  
I
 
Ii,'Al..,
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1.
 I.
 
.7 it.. 
 te 
- 
11 
1,1 
_ 
defend us You
 
are 
greatly
 
mis-
tak.ai
 if you 
think  
that 
these 
tel-
1, ts 
are 
in 
the 
service
 by 
their 
oar, choice.
 Anyone  
what is 
of 
flu:affable
 
age  
realizes 
that
 
this  
is 
not
 
so'
 Did you 
ever  
stop
 
to
 rt.-
:daze 
what would 
happen
 
to 
the 
Coded States if 
we
 
didn't
 
defend  
la 
;1,1 
wIrselaPS?
 
711;111
 
t 
Ii. 
liti-.4iaing
 
1.Vhelher or not 
you 
realize
 
it. 
 
'OIlth
 
, h 
i.m.  from 
I 
tile
 
Red 
Cross 
chwsn't
 send 
all  
of 
 the 
blood  to the 
battle -fronts.
 Ac -
1 
le-ai  
4.1 
l V.1111 
the
 
iewpoints 
expressed  
by Mr. 
(.70ek-
1,11 in 
Wialnesday's  
edition
 
of 
the 
"spat
 
tan Dada 
I m sun. 
that
 anyone
 
who 
is 
..eli 
%agilely  
informed
 
realizes  
!hat 
the 
intention
 bf the
 Red 
f 'loss in 
corolla
-ling 
the 
blood 
7ampaign
 is 
not  
to 
exterminate
 
society by aiding 
war  
mongers
 
" 
't 
But
 dis4uised as 
soldiers,
 but
 
to
 
aid 
/rah' flunrinitar-
in mothers,
 husbands and
 
sweet -
'1.
-:"5
1 
"."111 
tot 
bearts
 who 
are 
simply  trying
 10 
71. [,7r .1, 
.7 
1,..111k11),I.
 
Beneao. 
1 t 
it ''a' 
I-
 
detiii,-,1
 as 
1 !II. 
is 
is 
1'1 1/T
 111,11 
e()1111111111:  .1 
, 'fa 
1,i
 
i. 
I 5, 
,0f11
 di dor, 1. 
,1,1 
1.,1 the
 
Now
 
roiritl
 
- k 
II, 
III I, 
%If 
11 
1,f 111 11.14.111, 
tf10,111
 
f 
- 
114,1,. Red 4, ., 
t, list- 
'flit  
1.. 
/he  /WI loff./I 
,11,f111111.7  ;111.1 
17111.
 
,I1,1  
(Mt  
he. 
 1111
 
iii 
.1 
 
1111 
1,1111/1.
 1. 1ft e2,1101.1111 
,If i/1,'
 I 
ti 
I ?Lit
 11,101:111 
10Lity:  
is . I/I 
1 
1.1 thof 
.0111  s1111111, 
,I 
1,00111
 I 
01L. ,I11:17 
1(10
 1.'11 .0 g I. 111 
7111:i 
11,1. 
§I
 
III Ile',  
lifI11A0s  
1111,  
WI."
 01.11t0si 
11,II 
1101)1.411.1i  
\1 
forki.1
 
%. III 
.1 
111041:01.
 101
 01 
HUNGRY"'
 
0,4,1  c 
:556
 
a d..nor V.. I 
a 
beocp..1
 
2 
Li)keri
 
01 Prawn 
dinners  
delivered
 
hot to ra,,, 
nrdy
 
$3.40
 
1131 
PARR AVE 
7he  
Ain!?  
Chickek  
Que  
Tieneis
 
Razon.
 
other  
was.
 
to 
an
 
inanimate
 
object
 
-Weep
 
my
 heart. 
for 
you  
have
 
such  
as 
a 
rifle.
 
reason to
 
'lease  
consider
 
my
 
viewpoint.
 
CLYDE 
c.f.:N.
 
Mr.  
Cockrell
 
lit  
is 
much
 
more
 
11,  
5112
 
ralistic
 
and
 
I 
realize
 
not
 
as 
in-
CHERIE:
 
t 
Ilectual
 
as
 
your
 
siewpoint.
 
bta  
4979 
please
 
bear  
with  
me 
and
 
try
 
th
 
NICETY
 
IAN,  
descend
 
to
 
my
 
level
 
for
 
a 
mo-
s-4s  
331:i  
ment
 
To
 
me.
 
the
 
blond
 
drive
 
entails
 
no 
general
 
philosophy
 
tor  
"hu-
,manitarian'
 
living.
 
Our  
country,
 
of
 
which  
you 
are  
supposedly
 
a 
part,
 
has  
committed
 
itself
 
on 
the 
Korean
 
issue.
 
You  
and 
I 
and
 
the  
people  
has..  
indirectly
 
allowed
 
this
 
commitment
 to 
go 
through
 
Con-
gress
 
anal
 to 
develop
 
as 
far
 
as
 
it 
has.
 
Now,
 after
 
supporting
 
this
 
war
 with your
 
taxes,
 
forcing
 
our  
young  
men 
through
 
the 
draft  
into
 
the
 
combat
 
zone,
 you
 
do
 
not  
want  
to 
gia.
 them 
the 
chance
 19 
live.
 
No.  
Mr.
 
Cockrell,
 you
 
are  
not
 
giving
 
blood  
to 
save
 a 
lilt'. 
In-
stead,
 
you 
are  
buying
 
shells
 
for  
that  
inoperative
 
rifle;
 
you 
are  
sending
 men
 to 
opera
 
t e 
that
 
weapon.
 
tpereby
 
causing
 
him
 
to
 
perform
 
his
 
"pernicious.
 
malicious,
 
animalistic
 
action."  
A 
half
-fin-
ished
 job is 
worse
 than
 a 
job
 
not  
started.
 
If 
you 
still 
maintain
 
your  
atti-
tude.  
I 
would  
suggest
 
sou 
take
 a 
trip
 to 
Korea and
 
get  a 
little
 in-
sight on 
the 
situation.
 
If 
you 
hate
 
already
 
been  
in 
Korea  
may-
be 
it
 would 
he 
a good 
idea
 
for 
you 
to 
return  
and 
take  a 
second
 
look.
 
For  in,..
 
part.  
Timbuctoo
 
is
 
not 
far 
enough
 
awas for 
half
-was.  
peopi.
 sieh 
as 
you. 
D.
 C. 
Kindle  
ASB
 
3'236
 
cording
 
to
 the 
latest 
statistics,
 
four 
times as
 mans' 
Americans  
turve 
been
 
killed  in accidents 
here
 
;it 
home  in the 
past year as 
have
 
!then killed so 
far in the 
Korean 
war.
 !lave yon, any 
objections
 Si.
 
git 
mg
 blood 10 
571VP your  
family
 and 
literal;
 during 
of
 disaster hew 
at 
home?
 
Iii
 Mr. 
Cockrell's  analogy 
al.'
 
the idle, he stated
 that by inset 3-
shells 
in a 
title 
he
 "caused 
th, 
destruction 
of many 
humans." 
Therefore
 
anyone 
who has any 
part
 
in the 
manufacturing  or 
II:milling of 
guns, weapons or any-
thing 
which
 might  
harm a human 
olli 
1.111/1
 
ibesitg
 should con 
side  r 
himself 
,.1 
.
 
omen?  
isn't 
iii,.
 l"nialicants 
and. 
malevolent
 
'
 Tell 
.5.- 
al. 
al..  1,,,kiii
 
Sam- me, Mr. 
Cockrell.
 has -e 
you 1.1,1 
if %.5,1 gl. 
!lierlorinvit any suet; action? 
oor
 
somt oil Iii.tora
 
Ito  
a 011 
honsstl believe that me 
.5 ssr tint, should
 deny our dying soldiers the 
net, mean., r Mood 
that they 
need.
 
,L 
hitothei  
II up s,I s-ople 
'and
 
still  instal
 
that act would be 
nishing
 
1,, 
itnpo.,  
Iltnnaltlfartall7  
itt 
order
 Mo IstIst
 s 11 I 
MT. eixkrell_
 
are volt by :Ina
 
should Is4.
 
ii, 
tellti, 11 ha the
 heat 
Chhill'l  eligible 
for  flat. 
draft?  
in. ans 
ise..iltle
 
It 
No. 
rivcart.
 do- I 
Juan Newberrt 
ti -thing 
hinds  tot tlo 
sIi.s elopment
 
ASB 
339i 
of 
boaei
 old 
better
 
weapons
 let 
la 11 
Afraid
 Of 
Blood?
 
(...kroi.
 No.' to I 
 I 
, 
not ali ole Kul
 
sit 
angel
 or 
The .41_16111 
!Kula 01 the 
coney,.  
It'll 
14
 
1.115
 V11l1l
 
thorn,' 
la
 indeed
 
nolo' 
Innate that it
 
Ii:,..
 
liii 
.1,.1.1,1
 
la 
member
 like .lint 
Cockrell in 
iis 
midst.  
11 
Cockrell
 is 
afraid!
 
'Iii 
a.11
 tie 
  
Ito  
else a pint 
of blood,
 
he should!
 
admit
 
it instead of 
publicly
 beat-
ing :around the 
bush.  
Cockrell
 
should
 remeniber
 that 
the
 
men in Korea
 
are not there
 
becatise 
tiny 
chose
 to be 
there
 
Ile might 
consalei
 that those
 men 
, do a 
toueti
 jolt,  a 
job  that he 
 _ 
;might 
have 
had  to'do
 if his 
par -
Real  
Purpose
 
.Nai 
, The
 
real 
purpose 
of 
the  Blood 
Dila,
 is 
to give 
some 
GIs  
the
 
right  
Ito 
bye.
 Most Cas
 who 
have
 
blood
 
tI 
ansf  uslons 
are  not in 
any a . 
Closed 
Monday 
- lents
 could 
not support 
their
 
little 
tbos 
1,%-htle
 
in school. 
fle
 
should
 
NOW  
PRESENTING
 
' 
tralite,  
too, 
that
 those
 then 
are 
 
at
 7 
and
 9 
p 
r11 
:doing
 that job 
so
 his 
man
 
faint 
ilwait
 
can 
continua.
 
to
 pomp 
blood.
 
111, 
of 
to"!
 
, If 
Cockrell 
considers  their
 
Ines 
 
 
  I.% 
4411.41.441.4r,,
 
,etpendabli
 bora s 
e they
 '0 Pre 
111r;1110(1.
 trained 
and sent
 to 
Km ea. 
rA,. 
''`-E
 of 
r.ch,i
 
then  
his own
 
life shouldn't
 Is 
"t0FIT
 
m . 
!aalued
 
Whether
 
he
 
recognizes
 
urtc!
 
the fact 
or 
not, 
it is 
our 
prbilege
 
RTUR
 
RUBINSTEIN
 RECORDS
 THE 
"CONCERTO"
 
.t 
Al
 
asolan,
 LOvECI 
;:fe::.,,,,."":"",..V.."..,..<1/4
 
s. 
a` 
zz 
. 
as 
as 
o 
o 
ZZ 
Z: 
o 
o 
o 
, 
o; 
Delicious
 Italian 
Dinners
 ... 
featuring 
HOME-MADE
 
RAVIOLI
 
55 
. 
55 
A' 
...3.1011.,.........,..latiotelottie`otitia',..
 
COME AS  YOU ARE 
Week
 Days 
S1.40
 
Sundoy
 
& Holidays 
1.65
 
Private Banquet Roor 
HOT 
FOOD
 TO TAKE OUT 
Spaghetti, qt 
6Sc 
Ravioli.
 qt. 
75c 
A quart
 of each 
feeds
 six 
THE
 
ITALIAN
 
RESTAURANT
 
A so 
To 8 
4s 
P'.' 
- 
SA' 
A SUN UNTIL I 
45 P 
175 SAN 
AUGUSTINE
 STREET 
DOWNSTAIRS 
CYpress.A.6.4 4-5004.44:se seei 
to gite blood
 
law 
men 
%Om 
light  
for °theist 
11 
Cockrell
 
is 
Of
 col
 
legs'
 
age,
 lie 
shostlsi 
maierst:ind
 
that 
he.  like
 all 
of us. 
has 
.o1 
obligation  
to
 those 
who  
fight  
1,1' 
It's 
time 
for
 
Cawkrell
 
to 
grow
 
it and
 stop
 
thinking  
only of 
his 
'an
 
precioila *arty
 
life
 hiood
 " 
Harold
 3 7.11/,[ 
ASS 117, 
Go
 
Back
 
To 
Korea
 
 11 
I 
1,1 
miti 
Pal 
%It
 I 
slekl"11
 
to 
hose
 the 
.trld 
satiation
 
pretty  
much
 
in 
old 
but
 es 
Mildly
 he 
doesn't
 , 
,,,na
 
the  
fundamentals
 
of
 
logte
 
I 
spent  
oter
 
a 
sear
 
in 
Kora7a
 
,1,1
 
I 
do
 
not
 
appreciate  
being
 
.t tii 
it
 a
 
Ie
 il 
Anatol:walla.
 
or 
ans. 
. 
= 
. 
PARK'S
 
. 
. 
. 
i 
WHR  
NOT  
HAVE
 
THAT
 
= 
- 
- 
F. 
CHRISTMAS
 
PICTURE
 E 
 
CUSTOM  
FRAMED
 
= 
.w 
,E 
332 
E 
Same
 
Clare  
CY
 
21713  
E. 
I=  
  
:lion
 
to 
tight 
. . . 
at least
 
not 
to
 
!a 
long  
period
 of 
time.
 
Anna  
Marie  
Fostet
 
A`,.1'.  
Reds
 
Human
 
Too  
. . . 
. 
and
 Parry 
3069: 
 
Where
 
do 
you  get
 your
 
facts?
 
In 
your  
letter
 to ASB 
2581
 
you 
stated,
 "The 
Communist
 
soldier
 
'... has 
no 
religion
 
or
 
moral  
com-
, 
punctions
 
against
 
taking
 a 
human
 
life." 
I 
ixrsonally
 would
 
be 
very 
interested
 in 
knowing
 
where  
you  
found
 
this  
interesting
 
piece  
of in-
' 
formation.
 
Furthermore,  
can  
you 
honestly
 say 
that
 we 
"Christian"
 
Americans
 
are 
living up 
to 
our  
Christian
 
doctrine,
 "Thou
 
shalt
 
not  
kill?"
 
You  
also  
stated
 ' 
soldier
 
doesn't
 
raixtd,
 
his  
children  
home
 
burned.
 . 
. . 
realize
 
that  
the 
does
 
not  
want  
" . 
burned"  
jaau 
would  
picture
 
of
 the 
situa  
allied 
troops
 are
 
v0i0 
versa. 
As 
long
 
as 
individuals'  such 
as 
you 
believe  that 
there are 
people  
in 
the
 world 
who  understand noth-
ing 
but
 
violence,
 our chances 
of 
world  
peace
 are slim
 indeed.
 
Merion Mitchell 
ASB 
2363 
 
- 
'The 
American  
want 
his 
wife 
beaten,
 or 
his 
"If  
you  
could  
Korean 
soldier 
. . 
his 
home  
have a clearer 
lion.
 After 
all, 
in Korea, 
not 
Xttention
 
Students
 
of 
Reformed
 
Persuasiot
 
A 
meeting  
'.sill
 
he
 held 
tonigld 
at 8 
p.m,
 
at the 
CA   
Second 
a n d 
  to
 disc  
II S 
a 
111t
 
pos,ibililies
 of 
estaltlishinL
 
a 
Christian  
Reforined  
Church
 in this area.
 
MIIIMIIIIM1111111111M
 
 
is the 
right 
time
 
for 
right -priced, 
plentiful
-portioned 
b-eakfasts,  lunches, 
dinners,  and 
five-minute  
quickies.  
CHALET
 
CAFE
 
37 W. 
San 
Carlos . 
. . 
Open  from 
8:00 to 8:30 
SAN 
JOSE
 CHURCH 
DIRECTORY 
FIRST 
CONGREGATIONAL
 CHURCH 
Thid and Sin 
Ansonio
 CV
 3-472'
 
Sgionie C Peabody and
 
Poo -o,
 
Mnran.an
 
Min;sews
 
H 00 A N4 
Worship 
Servic
 
Sermon
 topic: 
Don- God
 Have A Plan for 
Each  
of 
Ui 
12 00 Noon
 Goiters 
How 
530 
to
 7 
30 Student Fellowship 
Meeting  
Harirsonli
 Mary McCeas
 
sponsors
 
Re. 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH
 
110 
0,1114 
CV 
41144 
CP 
PIMA Pagor 
FIRST 
METHODIST
 CHURCH 
1r155
 
and  Sa914
 
Cla. 
CV 
4-7254  
Di Joacii 
'Wesley  Farr. 
M,niate,  
GRACE
 BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
lOth 
and San 
Frnando
 
CV
 5 7015 
J Croy,
 and
 
f.o 
.1 H 
1-45 A 
tat 
Sunday  
School
 
11'00 A OA Services 
2100 Pm. Younq adult 
worship  
(Rottoahmonts)   
1:45 A.M. 
Sisrvic
 
Vivan  
Chef*
 
11.00 A.M.
 Service Sanctuary
 
9,46 A.M. College
 Study Grouc 
600 P.M. Softot
 Supper 
4.30 P M. Seashrs 
(collease  
4:30 
AM
 Sibi Study 
11 00AM. Worship 
-"14 Carat Calf" 
a 30 
P.M
 Young People and 
adult  spoisc 
770 P 14 Evonitil Worship 
-A 
Rocky Stretch
 of Road -
LUTHERAN  CHURCH 
FIRST 
IMMANDEL
 
374 SoJth  Thrd
 
CV
 
25404
 
A 1 II-omme, Passo 
Sr 
PAUL
 S 
METHODIST
 
CHURCH
 
Sco,d
 
and
 San 
C,,os  
CT 
47500 
I 
shad
 
H Vtch 
II 00 A 44 Sunday Service 
II 
00 A M 
Mwriinq
 
Worship  
a 00 P 1.1 
frAnIng Worship 
7 30 P
 U 
Monday
 
Colleq
 
Sernina,  
a, en, 
So 
Ninth  
TRINITY 
EPISCOPAL
 
cmunc.  
Molts
 
Second 
CV
 3 
7153  
07r5r7..'01::rnun.or.
 
9 
30
 A 
IA Chwch Scheel 
I 
Family
 St,Y.c4 
II 00 A 
1.4 Mornmq Payisr and 
Sermon
 
500 P
 
U 
ConCrrnation
 
Instruct;on
 tor
 
Adults  
7 00 
P 5.4 
Ca-s.bury  
Club 
Vespers  
WELCOME
 
 
STUDENTS
 
 
SCHOLARS
 
STAY 
DOWNTOWN
 IF 
YOU 
WANT
 
SOMETHING
 HELPFUL 
YOU
 
WANT
 
A LIVE 
GROUPYOU
 WANT 
REAL
 
FUN
 
Then 
Join  
Us
 EVERY 
SUNDAY 
 
AND  
YOU  
9 
30 
COLLEGIATE  
BIBLE 
CLASS  
II 
00
 
MORNING
 
WORSHIP
 SERVICE
 
5 45 TRI
 C 
CLUB 
700
 SNACK
 TIME
 
7 
33
 
EvENING
 
SERVICE 
Two
 
Youth  
Pastors  
to
 
Serve 
You 
DR 
CLARENCE
 SANDS
 
REV. 
MERLE
 
ROARK
 
FIRST
 
BAPTIST
 
One
 
block
 
from  
campus
 
2nd
 and 
San 
Antonio  
TI 
PAGING.
 
. 
. 
cquaPe
 
Edited  
by 
JOYCE  PASSETTI 
RIX,
 
OF
 
fTATE
 
--
SCIENcE
 
6-7.1 
j) 
I 
vus 
 
WAIT1L  THE  
PROF  
SEES 
WHAT  I BROUGHT IN IOW'  
PAT'S
 
PRODUCE
 
10th
 and
 Keyes
 
(se.t
 
lo GaIs Mkt ) 
A Complete
 Market of 
Feors,0174,FIE5
 
Tomatoes
 
Onions & 
Radishes
 
Potatoes
 
2 ?, ,  
35c  
Sc 
to lb.
 Mesh
 
Bea  
49c 
7 't 
Apples 
29c 
SPECIAL  
PRICES  FOR 
ORGANIZATIONS  AND 
BOARDING 
HOUSES  
CY 5-1043 
Musicians
 
Fill  
College
 Need 
With
 
Program
 
The 
trouble
 
with  this 
city
 
there
 
isn't  
any  
place  
that 
caters
 
to 
the 
college  
crowd 
where
 a 
couple
 can 
dance  
to the 
music ul 
dance
 
band.  
Hugh
 
Heller
 and 
Dick 
Crest 
heard
 the 
complaint
 often 
while 
they
 
were
 
students  here last
 year 
Since
 
both 
are 
talented 
musicians 
hey 
decided
 to 
do 
something
 
lit 
the  problem. 
while  furthi,r-
:lig their 
careers at 
the same 
time
 
"We 
felt  there is a 
definite 
need  tor 
increasing  
interest in 
hallr   
dancing," 
Heller said. 
"so 
ss e decided a e 
out 
hined  
dance and radio 
shoo
 might cre-
ate enthusiasm 
and bring 
danc-
ers back 
to the 
ballroom."  
Their idea 
bore fruit. 
Every  qat-
urday
 night 
college  
students  
the
 bay area drop 
into
 the ; 
.mar Gardens 
to
 dance to the  
nr
 
sic 
of 
Dick  Crest
 (or 
a 
nationai:.
 
'known
 band when 
one  is in town,
 
listen to the 
vocalizing of
 
Ii.'
 
Heller,  and watch
 Heller's 
show which 
is broadcast 
du, , 
troth the stage
 of 
the 
hallroon
 
Bluffing  
on 
Bluebooks
 
Brings
 
Blue  
By ELAINE RENA.. 
I used to feel sate iii a large 
55. 
I figured. "In a 
group this size 
; the 
instructor will 
never know 
;the true me." And I went my 
dis-
honest
 
way  without
 fear. 
But this quarter I have a 
class from Dr. Dudley Moor-
head, associate professor of his-
tory. And Dr- 
Moorhead 
as 
he can tell 
everything  about 
students from the bluebooks  
they 
write. 
Take this question: "Who won 
, 
World  War I? Tell why, and ohy ; 
the  losers lost." Here's how dif-
ferent types of students
 would
 
answer it, according to Dr. Moor-
head. 
The "Hans Christian 
Anderson
 
type
 
is made up of the dreanwis
 
ROBERT LAWS 
.S4/. 
288-90 Park Ave. CY 5-9215 
Free Parking in Rear 
-.1iummuumulthunmuumullIumummumumumumumummuuluil-
For Better Cleaning 
/". 
== 
it's 
ARTHUR'S  
== 
=_ 
Hand Finished Quality 
Work  
ARTHUR'S  
CLEANERS
 
= - 377 E 
JULIAN
 
CY 3-1737
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Do People Laugh 
at Your
 Clothes?
 
Then
 t h e 
chances  are
 
That
 
you're
 
n o t having 
your 
clothes 
dry-cleaned
 
by 
experts like  
11,11
 
Se
 01: 
Per 
WWII Serf
 it r 
WONDER
 CLEANERS
 
SANTA
 
CLARA 
AT 12TH 
Card 
Blues
 
in class. These
 fancifulstudent-
write
 a 
fairy  -tale 
answ 
er. 
Example: -Many, many years 
ago, now.
 the world Otis locked 
in a 
might  atruggle (ought 
by many persiins 
on many 
battlefields, some far assay, 
some not so tar, some on' land. 
some on 
sea,  some in the air." 
The "Encyclopedia Britannica" 
type is a frustrated
 quiz kid. He 
gives plenty of facts, but they have 
nothing 
to do with the question. 
A typical answer: "The Allies 
.. won mainly with their block-
ade in the North . . . Now, there 
are really three 
kinds  of North: 
:Friday,
 
February
 6, 19;11 
s.P. 
ARYAN
 DAILY S 
Guest  Star . . . 
Louie
 
Jordan ' 
NATIONALE)  
KNOW N 
hand
 
leader 1.01lie Jordan gas.- Dick 
Cresl.
 right. and Hugh Heller,  
left, some tips
 about the iiitude 
nor'(' 
is 
hen
 he is as 
intersiessed
 
by 
Heller  on the latter's radio 
shots. 
Radio
 
Series
 
Airs 
liildreit's 
Classics  
I The first in a sel'ies of 
flirt, 
transcribed  
programs
 for children 
will be heard 
tomorrow 
at
 4.30 
p.m. on 
KEEN.  
The series 
idea is 
based  on 
young 
people's 
classics  
dramatized  
for 
radio.  Starring
 m 
tomorrow's
 
presentation,
 "Rip
 Van 
Winkle.  -
are  
Fred
 
Forsman,
 
narrator,
 and
 
Fred 
Hare,
 who 
speaks
 
the  pad
 
of
 Rip. 
True North, Magnetic
 North, and 
Jim Liles an 
education
 major. 
Compass 
North.
 ..." 
wrote
 the 
adaptations
 and 
directed  
The 
"catechism"
 
type
 Is 
a 
the
 
dramas.
 
Forsman 
is a 
question 
anal 
and anmer 
field. 
He 
is 
tulle
 student. 
He
 
received  
his de -
so 
busy  
cooing the quest'
  
grer
 from 
Stanford
 
university.
 
he has no time to is rite the 
M K 
ansoers. 
; "Why did the Allies win
 ti,,
 
;War?  For
 many reasons.  
SOri I, 
'are:
 I. 
bigger, 2. smarter.
 
, stronger,
 4. bigger, 5. 
wealthi!
 
0. 
higher 
..."  
Swashbuckling 
students and a, 
live persons 
on
 campus don't hw., 
time
 
to write out words. Th. r 
answers
 are
 abbreviated like 
th, 
Mographies
 in "Who's 
Who."  TI 
trouble 
is no one else understand,
 
he 
abbre%
 
at
 
ions. 
What does this mean? -Won 
by Allies. Fran 
Any Fran Fend 
assass
 
in 
s.era
 18-14  b 
%el., 
Primp. All.
 got stronger, 
El's 
Wraker."
 
The "Gertrude Stein" 
type
 ts, 
pertly 
says
 the same 
thin. 
20 different way's. 
Dr.  Moo, 
:idmitted
 he 
was 
in 
this 
cat,
 
Most persons
 are." he add, 
Example: 
"The
 War, knot, 
World
 War I or 
the  
Great
 
.. 
.. 
%vas
 won by the 
Allies in 10V
-
The 
Great  
War  
or the First Wot 
War ...
 sometimes referred
 to 
1 he Holocost. or 
Armagedden.  
»ot
 
won 
by
 the 
Central
 
Pot,
 
Athletes, bookhaters, ei 
neer.,  
and 
scientist.  
usualls
 
"Just
 Plain Bill." This type 
 Ii mepu n, esersii 
%%ord., ishicu. 
mi....pelting  (Jiang. 
the meaning 
of
 the sentence.
 
An 
excerpt:
 "One
 of 
the 
e. 
of 
Wurld  War I was the
 
-dave 
'Pan.
 Slavic
 
I 
mover
 
This was wen the 
Slaves
 I S 1,,
 
11 Rosshia ..." 
The "Thomas A Edison"   
an 
inventor. 
He 
doesn't
 
she answer, so
 
makes  an.
 
This person consoles
 himself I,. 
-aying, 
"I'll  bear 
down on 11,, 
!text
 exam." 
. 
But these examples 
don't  appl:. 
'o us do they? 
';',":,e'rereWra,:
 
eigt 
Nlake  
That
 
I 
hint...
 
Grand
 Ball with 
F I. 
()
 R 
from
 
. 
Z% "1 for Ilue 
P 
tosser.'
 
and San lrnikad.i 
I 
pre...  
?-11.11t."  
 
20%
 
OFF
 
on 
PERMANENTS
 
for 
State  
Students  
C 
L`r" 
CY 
5-2448 
W 
.4t./
 
CAPC 
Theresa
 
Whalen
 
Beauty
 
Solon
 
We 
'Fe
 
eeady
 
cpping
 
Are 
You? 
coat 
in 
the l 
Do you 
have  your 
sport
 
).. 
atest cut
 by 
/1! 
Varsity  
Towne? 
Do 
you 
have  a 
good  
selection
 of 
slacks  by 
Rough 
Rider?  
Are your 
shirts
 correct 
for  
spring
 
styles?
 
Is 
your 
tie rad 
full
 
of 
bright
 
spring  stripes? 
If you can
 answer
 "yes' 
to all of these,
 then
 you 
are 
ready for 
Spring,  
If not 
you'd 
better
 come. 
in and fill 
out  
thAt 
ward 
robe 
at ... 
THE 
STORE  
THAT  QUALITY
 BUiLT 
JSit/illiams
 
227-233  
SOUTH  FIRST 
STREET 
4 -PRTAN DAILY 
:again.
 
This time
 the 
overgrown  
puppy
 was 
a white 
Afghan.
 
dubbed
 
Edited by JO 
ROSSMANN 
'mi
 
brothers
 
of 
Delta  
Upsilon
 
a 
dog.
 
Saba. 
For 
two quarters
 
Saba
 
wan-
e ..,,,I,!, 
i,. 
ii..
 e 
e,Iff 
weathei.  
eould
 itie 
the tog, or it could
 he the 
Conference
 
of 
Province
 
Seven
 
of 
Is 
began
 
i 
will  
play
 
host
 
to 
the 
Provincial
 
, 
The
 
paiade
 
of 
dog*
 Pa 
!tiered
 
in 
and  out 
of 
the 
Pi
 
Ka
 
r..., 
o oi Valeritinets Day
 
working
 
a little early this year,
 but what- 
the 
National
 
Fraternity
 
Feb.13 
three
 
years  
ago
 
with  
the  
adop-
ion 
at 
the garbage 
man.
 
But
 
no
 
A house,
 
barking'  in 
friendly
 
lash-
., e-, tee oaliepos 
social s-t has 
broken
 out in rash 
of 
romance
 
and
 
14.
  
--
 
t 
tion
 
of 
Gormac,
 
Gorrnac
 
stayed
 
matter
 
how 
house-broken
 
Saha
 
.:...: fl.lit I Pi, 
ttaditlomil
 exchange of 
pins to the passing 
of
 ehoco- 
Dean
 
of
 
Men  
Stanley
 
Benz
 
will  
 
around
 
long
 
enough
 
to
 
shed
 
his
 
, 
.;:a 
,I,Iii;f._: 
V,
 
1-(141111:;  plans 
.. 
address
 
the  
conference
 
at 
the
 
,  
long
 
hairs
 
on
 
the
 
rug,
 
chew  
a 
Consequently,  once a, 
worm
 I was, 
he 
was 
still a dog
 
initial
 
dinner
 at 
the 
chapter
 
house.  
few  
pillows,
 
and  
thoioughly
 
gain 
illirlipimd
 From the Eligible  List 
Tn. 
John
-T. 
Wahlquist,
 
Marsh  
Cor-
 i 
pi
 
KA',
 
this
 
way
 
into
 
the  
hearts
 
of 
the
 
, 
brothers
 
are  
dogless.  
411pha
 
l'hi  ....rorlts
 
iter  of Bred)
 
Bartlett  I ..... d 
recently
 of 
Lott, 
president  
of 
the  
national 
Ira
-
of 
',into
 
I lara 
graduate.
 %Is° 
announeeti  
was
 the engagement
 of 
 ing 
secretary,
 will
 be 
guests
 
01  
Things
 
got
 
a 
little
 
too  
hot,  
hr plan. 
I.0 .s. -,I 
Iran
 Komi of Natson%ille.
 Komi is a trnisersity ternity. 
and 
Jay
 
Gfirnes.
 
travel-
 . 
I liarlotte 
Munson I.. Narren !..iiinillird. Stannard
 
transferred  from honor. 
and
 
Gormac
 
had  
to
 
be
 
given
 
away.
 
iiregon
 State 
VI hers- he was affiliated with  S.11E. 
Scholarship,
 
public
 
relations
 
and 
!The!  
brothers
 
soothed
 
their
 
brok-
!en
 
hearts
 
by
 
picking
 
up 
another
 
i.,11111. 
:doll ill 
p.tisitil
 
a rose at a 
recent  
meeting  to 
announce
 
he1 fraternity 
activities
 
will 
be 
the 
'canine.
 
to Wald
 
on
 Tiflow.
 Iii,. 
AT(
 fraternity brothers serenaded principal
 
topics
 
of
 
ton/Id-table!
 
This  
time
 
the
 
little
 
fellow
 
was  
. : .i -. -o the 1,:nilin.. ,.f .1,i;in K.liTieffN  
TO Ralph Morocco. 
Cot-hitt  
will  be 
the
 
principal
 
street
 
ariety.
 a 
mutt,
 
a 
mongrel.
 
ordinary
 
run
 
of
 
the 
It ' 
ouPte 
P-ovcatod
 
at 
the  
Theta  
Chi 
Dream
 
Girl
 dance 
last 
week discussicms
 
Friday
 
and  
Saturday.
 
the
 
common
 
speaker  
at the 
closing
 
banquet
 
or 
what
 
have
 
you.
 
The
 
boys  
bap
-
at 
Lou's  
Village.
 
tised
 
him 
Spunky,
 
and  
the 
little
 
Chapter
 
vice-president
 
Bill  
Eck-
 
fellow
 
was 
just  
that. 
He 
raced
 
art 
is
 in charge
 of 
arrangements.
 
in
 
and  
out  of 
the 
house,
 
curling  
Thirty-five  
DC's  and 
their
 
dates
 
:up
 
with  
the
 
members,
 
chewing  
! 
will 
leave  tonight
 for 
their
 
annual
 
!the
 
legs
 of 
the  
furniture
 
and   
I'. 
Kama  
.Uplois Get  In 
lane
 
weekend  
of skiing 
at 
Donner
 
Sum-
 
digging
 
up
 the 
few 
flowers 
in 
the  
1 
l''.' o 
mai /1.1i
 iheriiheas
 
have
 heen
 added
 
to the active 
list 
of
 Pi 
mit. The 
group  will
 spend
 
Or!
 
baekvairt.
 Then 
th,re
 came
 
the
 
Alpha Mai
 
iiettl
 during the
 
Christmas
 
vacation
 were 
members
 
I ii:Tht
 
at 
Trailside
 
lodge.
 
Dick
 
Murphy  and 
Line Van ,;-
.I.ee k 
Simonton
 
to Iris 
Ellis  and Jerry 
Weltnin  to Carolyn 
Pollenske..
 
, t;i ',nett are in charge 
of 
the  
week-
'11-,
 boy . 
teeter of 
pinning%  includes 
Chuck 
Maeine  to 
Bette
 
mi. 
Chaperoning
 
will be 
done
 
t... 
I
 
P.
 ior Wel..-...,
 I.
 Ann 
SOI`0101SkY, I 14.1ta
 Gamma, Richard 
Palle.
 ' 
 ,  
i!!at! 
C.auliee.  
Chi
 it: 
Woh
 
Teuerbach 
to 
Dorothy  
W'agrn it, 
Mr
 
inn 
Mrs.
 R°41
-ti Pisan° 
"" 
 
Major  and 
311.s.  Stanley
 Martin. 
 I. !pp. Ph,
 
Cireileuns
 
to 
Barbara  
Ifershe:.  
I a:. 
Introducing
 
. 
lin
 
it.,
 
Comma
 artites
 n111 
introduce
 their 
31 little 
iter 
10 
DSP  
S11114°I
 h ea 
r 1 
111.- ,..1141 
% 41 hurl It eh. 
13 at the 
traditional  
pledge  formal. 
The girls 
II  ii 
ip  
otol their 
shit...
 
will
 I elehrale 
the 
pleilg.,' -r. eeee i e ig 
..1 age-
 at 
the
 ...an IFF 
III NUN 
"II  
ther
 
:-, 
Lartsattott t ortstal 
J.. 
I 
osintr4  
stub.  
 
. 
Woniterfill  T   ' 
A halo 
ol 
white earnattons
 
\\ , 
ot Women 
ilehn 
lliiiiii.ick  
still le
-create her 
xisit  to lia-
d 
et 
m.'lit
 
for
 
wi.nitiers
 
. hiri,,e
 
dinner  
coati! PaPade
 
4 
Ma%  
be
 
it's  
the
 
neighborhood,
 
or 
day  
when  
Spunky 
got  
just
 
a 
little
 
 
44 
10
 
Lntertam
 
the 
lack
 
of
 
available
 
bones
 
or
 
too
 
much  
so. It was
 
time
 
for
 
hun
 
So this 
September  
the
 
boys
 
tried
 
jhuustt
 
,Aplhaainfrvo,lr-ftahsth.
 
iolsTeurghislut,
 
to 
Frill  
Leaders
 
1/.1.-KKI.
 Merger 
ue.d...
 
I 
hri.t
 
the pinning 
tradition..
 of Kappa Kappa 
4.aritins
 
a11111 eeeeeee Ing trait h.'
 now is nearing  
the  
DU
 pin of 
Dirk
 
r. The 
pinning 
eretiade
 ended
 in an 
.'u
-hang.'
 at the MI6 
took.
 
FebruarY
 6 
1%53 
Campus
 
DI_  
Where
 
Has
 
Our
 
Dog 
Gone?
 
4 r  
0115315
 
SUITS  COATS 
SPORTSWEAR
 
1144GERIE  
'111koll,vly 
?1,4011-.
 
7.iere.leiyer
 
44 
e can
 
°Manio
 
between
 first / 
and 
second  
of 
the  Faculty
 Women's club. 
The 
In-. Alice Dement
 is club president.
 
be the 
royal  crown
 
bestowed  upe 
the new 
Sweetheart
 of 
Delta 
Si
 
ma Phi tomorrow night at 
fraternity's annual Carnation 
te.i.! 
iIlia!tigiiias
 
To
 (Ia.,.
 
' The Dream Girl 
and 
her 
in'  
attendants  
will  be named at 
''.5s eel heart I 
Dance  
formal 
dinner dance
 at 
the 
Cal, -
The 
sweetheart  of Sigma Sig- 
fornia Country club.
 
The 
reigno,
 
ma will 
reign Saturday 
night at 
beauty will be 
given  a swc.  
the organization's annual Sweet- 
heart locket
 in 
mentor).  of 
th,.
 
heart 
dance at the American Le-
gion 
hall in 
lass 
Gatos.  
Members
 and 
their dates 
will 
'lance from 9 p.m. to I flanr to the 
of Jim 
West's 
combo.
 
The 
,weetheart
 n ill be selected  
from 
be 
dancers.  
George LEITimore is 
general 
ehairman assisted by 
Larry  Yone-
nail a, 
,i
 
iii 
eshments. Pete Ja-
mem 
publivity
 and George 
Imo-
kawa, 
decorations.  
Chaperoning  
the aitair will 
he Dr. and -Mrs.
 J. 
It 
Cdson,  Dr and 
Mrs. Joseph 
occasion. 
Past DSP Dream  
Girl 
Dorott,,.
 
Edinger, 
Gamma
 Phi 
Beta,  1![ 
participate 
in the 
coronatitt!,  
ceremony  
assisted  by 
Gene 
Ash-
burn, 
chapter 
president.
 
Garland 
McAllister
 
is 
dance
 
chairman  of 
the affair,
 celebrat-
ed
 annually
 by 
chapters  
through-
 ! 
out 
the 
nation.  
Patrons
 for
 the 
formal
 will 
be
 
( 
Dr. 
and 
Mrs.  
Edward
 
Clements
 
and  Dr. 
and Mrs.
 Fred 
Hareleroad.
 
4 ...owl 
anil
 Nit,. 
N ant 
Fraterttities
 
Pitt  
ho,  
1.1,,,tge.
 
'I 
., 
('torm. 
111111011S:
 
Appoint
 
,is II 
'Mal I )(ince 
1.,,,ppa
 
Alpha  'IL pledges
 will 
make  their debut 
Feb. 
13 
at
 a 
formal
 dance at the
 
Peninsula  
',mid
 y 
club 
Patent's
 and still  he 
and  
Mrs 
Charles
 
I.. 
Suffield,
 
eI, 
;mill 
MI's.  Arnold 
App.  
I 
,arth,
 
Kathrsn  Cassin.
 iii 
Mrs.1 
"NORD'S
 
BEST
 MILKSHAKES
 
IN SAN
 JOSE
 
105
 
E SAN FERNANDO
 
1/0 :71/ 
 here 1
 
I. 
)061 
Now
 
you  
can view TV in your own 
home
 
for
 
almost
 nothing. 
General Appliance
 
has
 
made  
if 
possible
 
for you to 
rent 
i,levisions,
 washing machines,
 
and 
refrigerator!,
 The amount
 
raid during 
rental
 
may  
apply  
toward  
purchase,  if you wish. 
orate in 
today,
 
gen frailIsanIe
 
761 
E 
SANTA  
CLARA  
CYpress
 7-1275 
If 
you 
are 
always
 
in
 a 
spot 
There's
 no 
spot
 to 
be 
in 
like
 
...  
RENDEZVOUS
 CAFE 
1595 
So. First 
Street  
Class 
Off  
kers
 
Eli's 
in
 
men
 
pledged
 Phi 
sigma
 
Kappa 
recently
 
in 
ceremonies
 
con-
ducted
 
by 
chapter
 
president
 
Ev
 
Tavares. 
Future
 
acties
 
are
 
Don  
Abinan-
te, 
Leroy
 
Anderson.
 Jim
 
Choate,
 
Bill  
Dubbin.
 
Jim 
Hurtt.
 
Bill
 
Johan-
son,
 
Bob  
Lindsey,
 Ed 
McKinney.
 
Ray 
unman.
 
Ron 
Siegel.
 
and 
Jim  
Temple.
 
At 
a 
recent
 
meeting
 
Tavares
 
I 
 
appointed
 Tom 
Wilberding
 
induc-
tor 
and Roger
 
Hanagan
 
publicity; 
chairman.
 
Kappa
 
Tao  
Kappa  
Tau 
pledges
 
recently
 
chose 
Martin
 
Brinkman
 
to
 
captain
 
their
 class.
 
assisted
 
by 
Frank  
Stro-
bek,
 
assistant
 
pledge
 
raPtain.
 
and  
(Marvin
 
Slier.
 
treasurer.
 
Active's
 
Nelson
 
Bell
 and
 
Donald
 
Richardson
 
Sr.' 
III 
charge
 
of
 
the  
I 
clam.
 
Pledges
 
include
 
Terry.
 
Swee-
iney,
 
Art  
Ends:ley,
 
Wally
 
Eshleman,
 
I 
Gil  
Shaper,  
Wayne
 
Abbey.
 
and  
\ 
Barrie  
Coates.
 
sigma
 
Pi
 
1 
Floyd 
Wright
 
was  
selected
 by 
Sigma
 
Pi 
pledges
 
to 
lead
 
their
 
class  
Ile 
will  
be
 
assisted
 
tw 
Ted  
Faley  as 
secretary.
 
Trophy
-stealers
 
sacked
 
the  
Ste-
t 
ma
 Chi
 
house  
Saturday
 
night
 
while  
the
 
Sigs  
and  
their  
dates  
' 
attended
 
the
 
Sweetheart
 
dance 
Een
 
though
 
the 
prized
 
trophies
 
I had
 
been
 
hidden
 
before
 
the 
dance.
 
, the 
culprits
 
look  
the 
intramural
 
' 
basketball
 
troph
 
y, 
outstanding
 
pledge 
tenpin,'  
and
 
several  
others
 
RESTAURANT
 
 
 
F 
S,a
 
Ow*  CY 
5-9142
 
 1 
Pi
 
Kappa
 
Alphas
 
just
 
can't
 
keep
 
fl 
/ 
5 
BOND
 
NAME THE STORE 
CONTEST 
Best Name 
Wins  the Pr.:. 
Students
 Only!
 Turn in 
entries now at 
277 
E. 
San  
Fernando  St 
In case of 
duplicates  
earliest  
entry 
wins. 
the
 
1 
GOOD
 
FOOD
 
AT 
COLLEGE
 
PRICES
 
BREADED
 
VEAL  
CUTLETS.
 85c 
cteak
 
11ou4e
 
545 
South 
Second
 
CYpress  
5-9897
 
ICA
 
Cot  
STUDIO
 AND 
CAMERA
 
SHOP
 
Placement
 Pictures
 
That are 
Effective
 
At Prices
 That 
are 
Reasonable
 
41 No. First
 Street 
CY 
2-8960 
KONOV 1301411 
 
and
 
it
 
I:eeps
 
its 
slim  
tailored
 
shape; 
55% 
orlon,
 
45%  
wool.
 
A 
British
 
walking 
skirt.
 
style
 
in
 
tan,
 
grey.  
Leather
 
belted.
 
$10.95
 
Sil 
Gi 
Pre 
forwai
 
her
 
T 1 
and  
tl
 
prece  
into
 
It 
lag,
 
that
 
Stu 
Cal
 
Co 
El I 
( 
Ma
 
Unil 
"NI 
Sar 
1 
Silence
 Falls 
As 
Dream  
Girl
 
Accepts
 
Crown,
 Pin 
Pretty  
Merle Bedard 
stepped 
forward
 as Bob Custer pronounced 
her
 
Theta  
Chi  
Dream  Girl
 of 1953, 
and
 
the 
hustled silence which
 
had
 
preceded the 
announcement
 broke 
into
 
pandemonium.
 
It was all over but the shout-
ing,  and 
there
 was plenty of 
that
 as the
 names
 of the Queen 
SHOW
 SLATE 
Studio:  
THE 
BAD AND THE
 
BEAUTIFUL" 
LANA 
TURNER  
KIRK 
DOUGLAS  
WALTER
 
PIDGEON
 
SKY 
FULL OF MOON.' 
California:  
"TREASURE
 OF THE 
GOLDEN 
CONDOR"
 
Come!
 W'cle
  
Constance
 Smith 
plus
"BABES
 IN BAGDAD" 
El Rancho Drive -In: 
Co.:s Day and Ray 
Bc 
on, in 
"APRIL IN PARIS" 
In 
Technicolor
 
plus   -CATTLE
 TOWN" 
Car Heaters
Mayfair: 
Day  and Ray Bolger in 
"APRIL
 IN 
PARIS"
 
in Technicolor-
-
Plus
'CATTLE
 
TOWN"  
with Dennis
 Morgan 
United Artists: 
"MEET ME AT THE FAIR"
 
Dan 
Ce,iny 
plus-
-GIRLS IN 
THE NIGHT"' 
Joyce Holden 
Saratoga: 
"UNDER THE 
PARIS 
SKY" 
by DUVIVIER 
 also
CAGE OF GOLD" 
ReA  elries
 
Tickets
 
I. rida 
)ou 
are 
1N 
ailable
 
and  her 
two 
attendants,
 
llarion  
Schutte
 and 
Sylvia
 
Cockerton,
 
were
 
told  
at 
the Theta 
Chi's 
fourth  
annual
 
Dream  
Girl 
for-
mal, 
held  
Saturday
 night.
 
It 
was  a 
moment
 
that
 
climaxed
 
months  
of 
preparation
 
and  
anxi-
ety, 
with  the
 crown
 going
 to the
 
21 -year
-old
 Delta 
Gamma
 
lions
 
Sacramento.
 
But 
then 
the 
shouting  
died 
again,  and
 the 
strains  
of
 the 
fra-
ternity's  
traditional
 song.
 "Dream
 
Girl of 
Theta 
Chi,"  echoed
 through
 
the 
halls of 
the 
California  
Golf
 
club. 
Merle
 then 
was  
conducted
 to 
the 
stage  and 
introduced  by 
Mas-
ter of 
Ceremonies  
Custer.  She 
then
 
was crowned
 and kissed, 
as
 tradi-
tion would 
.have it, by 
fraternity 
president Dick 
Ganzert. 
Presentation of gifts 
followed,
 
with
 
Merle  receiving a sweetheart 
pin, 
which  
is the smaller 
edition
 of 
the regular fraternity 
pin,  and a 
wristwatch
 from Paul Hudson 
Jewelers. The two attendants also 
received numerous gifts contrib-
uted
 
by downtown merchants, and 
each was 
presented
 with a bouquet 
of 
roses.  
Concluding t he 
ceremonies, 
the newly -crowned Queen and 
her 
too lovely attendants, all 
dressed in white formals, danced 
with 
their  escorts  in the
 
large  
circle formed by Theta Chits, 
their dates, 
and guests. 
Annual
 Women's 
Week
 Rill
 
End  
at 
Valentine's Dance 
The annual girl -ask -boy Valen-
tine hop will be held Saturday 
night Feb. 14 at the Scottish Rite 
Temple,  
according
 to Dorothea 
For
 
lin  
lhe"  , 
Tickets now 
 are 
on
 sale 
in
 the 
Graduate  
Manager's
 
office
 for 
-Hey
 Mac." 
this
 year's 
Revelries  
production 
which will 
begin  Feb. 
18 and run. 
until Feb.
 21. 
The "Mac"
 In "fley Mae" is a 
modern  day Shakespearian
 Mac-
beth.  The musical fantasy
 trans-
fers 
the Macbeth 
plot
 into New 
Orleans during
 
prohibition
 days. 
Dave 
Woods and Mary Hall, 
co-
authors of the 
show,  and Maurice 
Bodwell, composer and arranger. 
make 
much of the 
fact
 that as a 
-musical
 comedy. Revelries
 is dil-
1 ferent. It has 
no orchestra. 
The 
music  is provided by a band 
jwhich is part 
of
 the cast. Bodwell 
I plays 
the 
part of "Wolfgang,"
 a 
j frustrated song writer in the play, 
jproviding
 the 
accompaniment
 for 
isome
 of the vocal selections. 
The main actor 
of the 
show,  
Wayne 
Mitchell,
 who 
plays 
"Mac?" has just returned f   
serving with the armed sertices 
in Korea, lie also 
starred in 
the 
Revelries production of 1958. 
Students
 who attended the 
"Wintermist" 
dance  have already 
met Yvonne Miehie and Don Curry 
who provide 
the secondary ro-
mance. They also appeared at the 
Towne  theater last Friday. 
F 
°reign Students Issue 
Coffee Hour 
Invitation  
Mrs. 
Florence Bryant no 
anyone interested
 in meeting 
eign students from all over the j 
world to attend the Friday
 coffee 
hours 
held by the students 
of her  
class in 
idiomatic usage
 of Eng-
lish,Te
 coffee hours are from 
11:30  
until 1:30, 
every  Friday at 
the speech
 clinic at 205 
S.
 Ninth 
, 
Bettencourt,
 dance publicity  chair-
 
street.
 
man.
 
"Heart's Delight" is sponsored 
each year by the Associated Wom-
en's Student 
organization  and will 
climax women's week activities at 
the college.
 
Women's  
week will 
run from Feb. 9 to 14. 
"Jack of Hearts," who will 
be
 
chosen the evening of the 
dance 
will  
reign over 
the  Valentine af-
fair.  He will 
be
 selected from the 
young men attending the func-
tion. 
Bob Russell's band
 will provide 
a 
musical 
background
 for the 
dressy sport 
ball. Dancing will be 
from 9 
until  1 p.m. 
SATURDAY, SUNDAY 
7
 
COURSE
 
TURKEY  
DINNER 
We
 cater to  
Organization Dinners 
cpecial 
$1100 
2152 
South  First 
Street  
Castle
 
Inn 
HOUSE
 
MANAGERS
 . 
How 
about 
some  
Valentine
 cookies, pastries
 or 
cakes  
for
 
a treat at 
your  house  for 
your 
members.
 
Special
 
Rai,,,s
 
-bul
 
Deliveries
 1,, 
111 
Ilmi,ec
 
CHATTERTON
 
BAKERY  
221 
So.  
Second
 
Phone
 CY 
4-3717 Next 
door 
to Long's 
FOR 
RENT 
Furnished 
rooms,
 $10
 and $15 
respectively. Kitchen.
 Male stu-
dents.  No drinking or 
smoking. 
CY 3-3308. 
Men's furnished apartment for 
rent. Close to campus. 
Inquire  at 
65 S. 
Ninth  street 
after 4:30 p.m. 
Large apartment room for two 
students
 'ma
 lei. Located 
close. 314 
S. Sixth street. Ask for Penning-
ton. 
Phone GY 4-9590 or CY 
3-3353. 
Room. $22.30 per 
month.  Kitch-
en 
privileges.
 567 S. Eighth street. 
Mr. H. Mertz. 
Apartment for 1 or 2 girls. Call 
after 3:30 p.m. 287 South Ninth 
street. ('Y 5-9935. Manager. 
Nicely furnished rooms. 
Men  
only. 740 S. Third street. 
Girls. Nice rooms, 
private  bath, 
kitchen privileges. Use of all the 
house. Room for three 
Now avail-
- able. 598 S. 15th.  
Attractive rooms. Linens furn-
ished. 
Reasonable  price. 
Male stu--
dent. Call after 5:30. 484 S. 13th. 
CY 3-2711 
P.R1  
COLLEGE
 CLEANERS
 
288
 
E. 
San
 
Carlos  
"Bachelor 
Shirt
 
Laundry"
 
SHrts
 in at 
9:00  
Out 
at S:00 
 
Large apartment. Room 
for two 
students( ma I el. 
Located close 
314 
S.
 
6th.
 Ask
 for 
Pennington
 
cy 4-9590 or 
CY
 3-3353. 
Room for tun 
gtrtig.
 Kitchen
 pri-
ileges. 
Furnished.  
$15  per 
month
 
112 
5 
12th St. 
LOST
 
Red 
purse. Room 117 
at 
Mr
 
Thursday.
 
Contains  food mo-
ney, and all  
identification.
 
"I
 
ma'
 
starve before
 March 
1st."  Please 
turn 
in 
to 
Graduate  
Manager's  
office.
 
FOR
 
S %LE 
1941
 
Ford 
Convertible. Left 
front 
fender
 
dented. No low gear 
Will sell for 
what  we have 
in 
it, 
¶126.75  CY 
4-3937. 
TALK IT OVER 
ON A COFFEE 
DATE
 
a+ 
DIERKS
 
371 WEST SAN
 CARLOS 
February 6, 1953 
sPART.4N DALL1 
AWS:
 
Meet
 
Student 
Union 
Engineering 
day in Student 
eetings
 
today in front of jers: G.E. and KJ'. Meet 
at the 
at 
3:30
 p.m. j Litt le Theatitr
 
31rusdaN,  at 
Society: Meet to-;a.m., for reassignment to &ft,' - 
Union at 8 p.m. !cot grade lei! 
Kappa Delta 
Pi:  Tickets for St 
Valentine's
 dinner on Feb. 12 
6 p.m. 
in the banquet 
room
 
CWC are now available in 
Root 
161. They must be purchased 
by
 
p.m. Monday. 
Ski
 club: Meet Tuesday, F. 
10, in Room 
117.  at 7:30 p.m. 
Senior Gift 
conunittee:  Meet b 
day in 
Sjudent Union at 2:30 p 
Student Court: Meet today 
Student Union 
at 3:30 
p.m. 
World Student Christian 
Fed,'i
 
alien: Meet Sunday, Feb. 15, at 
p.m. at the Trinity church Pare 
house. 
Winter 
Quarter
 student
 Teach. 
FINECARS
 
WEEK
-END 
SPECIAL  
Convrrtible-
1 9 51 
PONTIAC
 
R&H 
 Hyd. 
S1
 
995 
TED 
HAYS
 
701 S. 
First  CY 
7-2010
 
ALWAYS 
A FAIR 
SHAKE  
HANDS MOTOR CO.
 
230 
NORTH  
FIRST
 STREET 
Your Friendly Dodge 
Dealer
 
NEW AND 
RECONDITIONED  
AUTOMOEILES  
"PIZZA"
 
By 
SAN
 
REMO 
65c,st 
up
 
218 
WILLOW
 
on 
Willow  
off  
Almaden
 
FREE
 
rogoe
 
Call 
CY 
4-4009
 
Hours  
Daily:  
5 p.m.
 to 
1 
a.m.  
Friday,
 
Saturday
 till 
2 
a.m.
 
4 
sliallITAN
 
nail
 I 
1..a 
ta oar .  
lE
 
Miami/is
 
I 
ntleientet/
 In 
1/1:
 
Lengue
 
III
 I I. 
101.14.: 
Uptia 
Delia I 
triton,  iii 
Is
 
DIP+ N. 
T 
.. 
tr..$,  
to, I 
log
 tOulers33
 
,\II 
}Indent.  
I'''
 .! 
1 
t. 
Rate by Wina, Loases 
.2,4
 ' 
The
 
Portal
 sun*, . rhilek 
Adhisis  plans. 
to 
use  in 
rail!  
1 
 . 
n 
 
Juk : 
II -le
 :!. 
 tiiis
 
.,
 in 
tor. , 
point.  
II he 
ha,  rompleted
 a 
quarter
 
of 
ele-
, .: 
mrne,r)
 
busing
 
or 
Is.... engaged in an 
interrolleglate
 match.
 
Thret.
 
It0.1111%
 
are then for 
es :4$ bout a man 
it ins,
 up to 511 
points.
 
Twit 
point are 
credited  
for 
e%ery
 is in 
up to 60 
points, and one 
for 
each 
I   60 to 80..1
 boer
 up a half 
point  for each 
ictory
 
'ti. from 80 
to 90, and fr   
there 
to 100. the highest ;Possible 
grade,
 
one  
aa1 
point
 
Is 
gi4en for each 
three 
nins.  
I... It d 41/X(.1. 
1.14411.d1,
 atisaher  possessing more  points than himself, 
 a 
t,. 
iiiiaalet  
he
 
autoniaticaily
 IVCIIscs his opponent's
 
la/
 
Mg. As upper brackets
 are 
, 
"aid  
hall
 
opened
 ; 
eacbed.  Viet 
inleS 
Itor
 
lessrr
 
opponents
 are 
worthless.  
I 
unable Is, 
liit
 
any 
Pros 
Could 
Benefit  

 '  o 
tl 
Coq)," 
*I11.441' 
I 
The professional 
boxing men count 
apply this system 
to
 their 
- of 
the  seoring 
!malt
-hi'..,
 and 
boxing would be the better 
for it. Because only 
boxers
 
:illff  ,td1-1'.11
 
within a few points of each 
other would be 
allowed
 to meet, some 
of 
r-atusrial 
flow :tame 
Inv 
glaring mismatches now 
prevalent  would be avoided. 
And 
men 
Latal% ha 
the  Iris-
 
would  he retired before 
they 
grew 
too Old or 
too maimed 
with  
injljnes  
 to be 
of
 any 
ciedit to the 
boxing 
game.  
Rod I 
After dropping a aprcified amount In 
rating,
 the gloveman 
would
 
FL - be 
dropped
 
automatically  from his
 
hosing acti4ities. If a boxer 
with 
 point total of 70 lost to 
another  is ith fin points. to his credit, the 
former 
would  
assume A rating halfway twtneen the 
tnit,  
or 4;:, 
Ind the latter nould assume the 70 -point total. 
1)itseett)i.v
 
When
 Me boxer's scot, drops a 
specifird  number
 of 
points,  - 
I. 
'.e. 110,, 
11.41,41  
I I 
IMMO,.  IN'itt 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:
 
= 
 ileet.Oft,
 
Iternedeiie%
 
Restyling.
 Raonable
 
"LET US 
MAKE 
YOUR 
C!r)-14fr.")r_r  
E 
JAYS
 APPAREL
 & 
E ACCESSORY SHOP
 
Itt F 
San
 
FOI1,1,40
 
CV 
7-56r
 
At,
 aa,Dr
 
-
 
We Sell. Rent. Service 
REFRIGERATORS 
- WEEKLY RATES 
E 
APPLIANCE
 MART 
I E 
r_Y 7.1252 
E 
E 
= 
= 
1 !,r.ril 
E 
F. 
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= 
= 
= 
SELF -SERVE
 
E. 
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E- 
S I h 
..n.1 Viltr.INIA E 
E 
CY 7 
S4I7 
E 
 
i AL' 
S 
AUTOMOTIVE
 
_ 
SERVICE
 
= 
SpeciIStudswIlta.  
L7:
 
Aushc,Itycl 
Fool.
 Ms, ,..,,
 
= 
tailil. 
Sie.lc'
 
ral 730 
tta.  
41.4o.d
 .11 
7-1134  
..., 
= 
- 
= 
FOR 
RENTALS.
 
SAtES,  
= 
= 
- 
TRA.ric
 
(Porpaiis  
= 
_ 
= 
ROYAL
 
TYPEWRITER
 
_ 
= 
CO.  
E 
= 
, 4 1 
r,
 
I . 
CY
 7 
0770 
...1-
7tittIIIIIIIIIIIIith1111119111911911111111r
 
1 
..e.drater  
SCP-":":41:470:"^-4,
 
\ 
Marcia's
 
..Ringside.
 
with
 
1.11))
 
I)
 
Mom  
\ 
1
 
Bi'oiizaii 
Not 
Interested
 
Si101
 
, 
In 
COP,
 
Pro
 
Grid
 Jobs
 
.1 
-0:400000100000111060C40Cere  
,1114, a time
 
e.,ery
 
)C
 
.ii
 . , . 
I or 
.'i, hould he revient.d.
 This antra 
diAsscd
 is} the 
.sparlan met coach, 
now 
on saithatical lease while studyihg 
at
 Stan-
ford.
 would 
be a 
sign:fie:int
 innovation
 if 
used
 
by boxing 
leaders.
 
A man with a head 
full of ideas for 
bettering  boxing. 
Portal  
thought
 up 
tKs 
plan
 
to pi event mismatehes  and 
to allow 
colleges  to 
keep records 
of
 their mitifilefl.  Thus boxeis
 would
 be 
classified
 
by their 
ailed  
skills,  as are trackniert. 
,-:s- 
no on probation 
%%lien he 
returns  t 
the ring he 
must  
E.:. 
I 
IS 
sem,
 
use points
 
within
 
a certain time or be 
retired.  
Close Call for Harris 
[lobby 
liarris has Is4en
 
fail ly 
successful
 in the ring, 
but 
hioi.  
ahistered
 
Ow technique 
of 
getting  out of 
parking
 lots. 
The Spat tan 
flyweight,  
who 
won  
the outstanding boxer 
award
 ' 
oeilvsood
 
City last Thursday, almost 
didn't
 get his car,
 his girl,  
a,
 I 
,en 
home until
 Friday. 
It srems  that he 
entered  the parking lot for hisses nhen
 he ar-
rs%eit at the 
school lwfore the bouts. 51 hen the match., is 
err
 riser, 
Ilarris
 was one the last to WU% P the 
tttt
 high school gym. 
The 
tates  
is 
err
  
, and 
the 
gales  
%sere 
lorked,  liarris looked
 
franI i... 
iii 
around
 for so solistion to his prahleha
 
tor 
pre.f.11,1,41
 to). 
hut 
found  
none.  
IiitF.11)
 toi the 
glovionan,
 two boxing 
lovers
 
(who also wanted 
home)  
happened along. 
After a wild 
search,
 they 
loosened
 a 
lint preventing
 
!tarns tenni 
driving into the 
adjoining 
parking lot 
I!,1.
 WI he 
should  have been
 in all the time. 
Ths hitch-hikets
 disconnected the
 
chain  from
 a 
post,
 and
 the way 
,is 
tear  
for 
departure.
 As the 
quartet
 
drove 
away, the hitch -hikers 
thes 
deteeted  a look 
of 
disappoint  Merit 
on Harris's
 face. 
Ring for a 
Kingman
 
t'aeitcs
 
recened
 a 
nevi  
incentive  to 
work
 
hard recently 
when a 
:.teat  
lowlier
 
announced  
he would  present 
the 
outstanding
 
Spartan
 
,Tattahm
 of the 
.iar  
a 
I.. 
alit
 
blavk
 
onyx
-diamond
 centered
 
ring.  
ineniticis
 
it
 
the team 
uho  make the 
trip to the 
Pacific Coast
 In-
..acollegiate
 
tiairmiment.  he 
promised
 individual
 gold 
trophies.
 
kia ping 
%%oh 
the 
democratic
 principle 
evident
 
in the boxing 
team 
ak,up,
 the sao.tataling
 member 
will lie 
chosen
 by the
 entire 
squad 
1111' 
sl:1,.1!  
Freshmen
 
Boll
 
To
 
Easy  
61-42
 
Win (her 
Bells 
01111 
I. \  
I! r1 
/It 
1,1 II  f'11l1  
I 
kilt 
cKYSTAL
 
0 
0 
0
 
I"ism
 
CREAMERY
 
I
 I 
fill
 I, 
fp\t,  
HUY 
I 
MI
 
I 
11.11  
cEvENtti  
AND  SANTA
 CLAP 
 
the  
1;reorle.1-
Recreation
 
Center
 
BARBER
 
SHOP
 
Music  
Soft  Drinks
 
HAIRCUTS  1" 
For a 
trim
 
and  
a 
laugh  
7th 
and 
Julian  
CYpress
 
s
 mash
 
tolled
 to an c.c... 
Gl..12 
win  
oser
 a highly- touted 
11..-
larmirie high school
 quint.
 TI
-
gnu..', plays
 d last night in tl., 
Men's
 gym, drew a goodly 
cross
 
 I, 
most of whom '.s -,-is 
pullingh-
the 
prole:ter:.
 
After
 fist, 
minutes
 
of play,
 
game
 was no 
longer
 in doubt.
 
Venezia  
tanked
 a field 
goal  . 
give
 the Bells a '2-0 
lead, 
hut . 
was 
short-lived,  as 
Don  
Hugi.  
poured
 in 9 points to give
 
II 
.4p3itatiaties  a 
15 -ft half-time lead. 
Iton
 
Hiteht.s;
 
continued
 
his scor-
ing 
pace for the 
Spartahabes,
 tak 
:ng 
high  point 
honors  with 
11,  
all 
in the tirst
 half. Don saw little 
a.: 
'ion in the second
 half as 
Coal  
Bob  Wnesthoff 
was able to 
flex 
he
 
bench.  
Venezia,  
however,
 
copped  
hi: 
point honors 
for the game
 
wift  
15 points McNeil, 
while  
he
 
mold
 
oot
 
wore 
from the floor over  
of 
Don  
Fausset  
hit  ' 
Beautiful
 
RE
-UPHOLSTERING
 
 
Reasonable
 
Cost
 
 
Re
-Styling
 
 
Factory
 
MetLods
 
 Right
 
Materials
 
MARTINOUS
 RUG & 
UPHOLSTERY
 
CLEANERS  
(J.st
 off SO. Fi,if 
75 
UNION  ST. 
CY
 4 
1644  
Bob 
Brontan, 
head 
toot
 Is 
a I 
,oach 
oho 
turned  
out 
a 
strong
 
'football
 for 
fun"
 
team 
last
 
Fall.  
said 
yesterday he 
was 
not
 
inter-
ested
 in 
filling
 the 
post  
sacated
 by 
Ernie Jorge 
at the 
College
 
of Pa-
cific. 
His 
thumbs
-down 
attitude
 
to-
%yards
 leasing 
the SJS
 
coaching
 
job was 
the third 
in 
the last fe-
dais
 An 
offer 
to be 
head 
coa,, 
of 
a 
top 
Canadian
 
professional
 
team 
was turned 
down 
first, 
and
 
yesterday  
morning 
he
 
told Los 
An-
geles  
Rams  
officials
 hi.
 uould
 iii 
accept
 an 
assistant  
coach 
positio!
 
"As 
of
 non,
 I 
is wild 
not 
bt 
intere.ted
 
in
 the 
job,"  
Britiitan  
said, 
in
 
commenting
 on 
the COP 
post. 
First  
mention  
that 
Bronzan  
Was 
being 
considered
 
for the 
job 
came
 
ifrom  a 
bay 
area 
sports  
announcer
 
,Wednesday
 
night.
 
Kronzan,  
if
 he 
1.110011.,
 
to 
re-
main
 at 
%1ashington
 
Square,  
will 
coach a 
team 
faced 
silt 
Ii 
the  
toughest
 schedule 
in 
the
 history 
of the 
'a -haul,
 
In.:hided
 on 
the 
schedule
 a re 
California,
 
Stan-
ford, Oregon,
 and 
Idaho.  
Ralph's 
Smoke 
Shop  
84 
SO.  
SECOND
 
Ronson
 & Eians 
Lighters 
repaired
 
hy
 !id!: students
 
magazines  
soft drinks
 
ONO
 f
 
I 
s PIPE
 
Tots  
54(o 
Nith 
subsidies
 for 
play-ers 
at a 
minimum  
last 
year.  the 
SJS 
squad  
was 
branded
 
by 
sportswriters
 as 
'the 
team
 
playing
 
"football  for 
fun."
 
Bronzan
 
has 
made  it 
clear, 
that 
as 
of 
now,
 he 
has 
decided
 
to stick 
with 
that 
team.
 
Valentines
 
for 
friend
 
or
 
any  
member
 
of
 
the 
family
 
5c to $1 
Curtis
 
LINDSAY
 
Inc.
 
77 
SC,,,TH
 FIRST 
STREET 
Eccks  
Stationery 
Open Thu,SCiy 
1,09 p.m 
PORTRAITS 
THAT
 PLEASE
 
Finest Work
 at 
257 
South  
First  
leiter
 
' FOR THE PICTURE ' 
Recsonable Prices 
CY 
3-3343
 
ctudio  
-AT 
LOOKS  LIKE YOU 
ANNOUNCING  
Oran"
 
Opt
 
'lint), 
WATCH
 
HOSPITAL
 
48 -Hour 
Serv;ce 
One 
Year
 Written
 
Guarantee
 
SPECIAL  
RATES
 
STATE  
STUDENTS
 
vVITH 
A.S.8.  CARDS
 
Watch 
44,44pital
 
276 So. First 
CY
 
7-2080
 
Si 
Tt 
Spart
 
could
 
di
 
Washint 
their  
fir
 
Winni
 
mous
 ik 
decision 
Chuck  
the  
effe
 
It w 
season 
is hick 
State, 
TI:' 
had
 
rocs:  
in spa, 
standirn
 
Kalafa t 
heavywl
 
score 
St
 
Rosin 
Kalafat,
 
finals  
o 
collegial
 
Reuter
 
round
 Is 
6'2-
 
Cc
 
Spar 
hi'. tet 
18 
the
 
by 
del 
stays
 
worker  
midsee
 
win 
in 
Sopho 
Raider's  
ly 
drfs;
 
light - 
iL 
3 
Slim%
 Ring 
Inexperience
 
Friday. February 
6, 
1953 
SPARTAN DAILY 7 
Spartans,
 
Cougars,
 
Battle  
Cal
 Poly., 
Loyola
 
Foes 
 
To 
4-4 Draw
 
at
 
Pullman
 
Of 
SJS 
This
 
Week-end
The Golden Raider hoopsters Fred 
NICMatilt
 their ball -handling 
Spartan
 boxers 
had  
all thej 
?bold
 
and White
 ringman hit 
could
 
do 
to 
earn
 a 4
-4
-draw ivith
 
Virgin  
repeatedly  
with  lefts 
ale
 
Washington  
State last 
night 
in 
'rights to 
the 
head and
 body. 
their
 
first  
of two 
Northwest
 meets. 
1 
Mendosa
 earned
 
a'
-
Winning
 two bouts 
by 
unani-Idecision
 
over Ernie 
PeIto 
in
 e 
mous
 
decisions,
 one 
by a referee's 
decision,
 and one by 
forfeit.
 Coach 
Chuck
 
Adkins'
 ring 
squad showed
 
the
 
effects
 of inexperience. 
It 
was  
the
 second 
meet  of the 
season
 for the
 Raider team 
which
 defeated
 
an 
Francisco 
State.  
912-11y  a week 
ago,  
Tie , last 
hour- of the
 evening 
had 
most
 
of the 4500 
fans who 
sat 
in spacious Cougar fieldhouse
 
standing.
 Paul 
Reuter  
and Ron 
Kalafat
 
mixed punches 
in the 
heayoeight
 
division  
with 
the 
score standing
 SJS 4. WSC 
3. 
Boxing on even terms with 
Kalafat, to 
whom  he lost in the 
finals of the 
Pacific  Coast 
Inter-
collegiate 
tournament  last year, 
Reuter
 
was edged in the third 
round
 
by the  
greater reach of 
the 
6"2- 
Cougar
 
football  tackle. 
Spartan 
.41 
Accurst'  started
 
his 
team 
off on the right
 
foot 
In 
the opening' hood of the
 night 
by defeating
 Eddie Olson, 
Al -
mays
 
the aggressor.  Aeolus°
 
Worked
 on the 
taller
 
Cougar's  
midsection  and 
pounded
 out
 a 
win 
in
 the 
featherweight  
'Haste. 
Sophomore Al 
White  scored the 
Raider's 
second
 victory by 
sound-
ly 
defeating 
Kay Virgin 
rin the 
light
 
- welterweight  
class.
 The 
Special
 Price 
Discount
 to 
Registered
 
Students 
rae 
getvice  
,C47-oepnoey
 
802 SOUTH FIRST ST. 
San Jose 
156 lb. class.
 Mendosa. who 
%%, 
the nod 
over  Dick Bender
 Wednes 
day. to make the 
trip
 to the North-
west,
 had 
Pelto down for 
an 
eight
-
count in the
 first round. In th. 
second, he 
landed a 
solid  right  
1,,  
MASTERFUL MITTMAN.
 Bill 
Mendosa 
scored a second -round 
referee'. decision OVS.r Ernie 
l'elto last night, 
showing a 
wealth of power and ability. 
the 
head 
of 
the Cougar 
which  sent 
him to the canvas
 and caused ',t-
erve
 Joey. 
August to 
call
 
the
 lout. 
The 
fourth  Spartan point 
was
 
a gift.
 WS(  Coach Ike 
Deeter
 
announced  that 
Chuck  
Morgan.  
Cougar 165 lb.
 representath e, 
Wa% 
ill and
 
wialld 
to 
hos.
 
Ed Heinrich, scheduled Io meet 
Morgan,  did not 
lose
 an evening of 
boxing experience, however. 
He
 en-
gaged in an exhibition with Gordy 
Gladson, 165 lb. NCAA champion. 
who
 reached 
the finals of the 
Olympic trials last 
summer lx.,fore 
losing to 
Olympic champion Floyd 
Patterson.
 
Spartans handed defeats 
we&
 
Mike Guerrero, Terry Ulrich, and 
Norman Carter. 
Guerrero, 
normally a feather-
ueight,  
hosed  in the 
132 lb. di-
',ion
 
against  Gil Inaba. Cougar 
oho 
lost
 to Chuck Adkin %lit 
ia 
referee's
 decision
 
in
 the 139 
lb. class last year. 
! Cougar 
Ken  Bogas decisioned 
Ulrich in the second round
 of their 
147 lb. clash. 
Bogas.  a hard 
hitter.
 
had
 Ulrich, a relative 
newcomer
 
j to the 
ring,  down in the 
first round 
I and 
again  in the second 
when 
the
 
referee 
stopped  the bout. 
Carter's bout was close. Or 
'S 
el
 
or 
split decision, 
WSC  
S 
f 
's Dan 11,' 
,.evy 
was  given
 the win. 
MCI
 
'Fhe.Raiders
 will travel 
to
 
Mo. 3 ( 
 
II Auras Cats 
Baseball  Team 
To 
21 
Players
 
'cow.
 
Idaho,
 Saturday,
 where 
th, . 
Coach Walt 
Williams 
announced  
that 
he has cut 
his  1953 
varsity
 
baseball 
squad. 
The team
 as it now stands has 
four pitchers, 
two  catchers. foin 
first basemen,  three other infield-
ers, and seven outfielders. As 
Williams will carry only 15 men 
when the regular season 
begins,
 
competition for jobs will be 
rough.
 
Dick  Penrose, John Oldham. 
Ron Kauffman. and Doug 
Bochner 
have been selected as Williartis' 
pitchers.  
Competition
 for first ham,  is 
between
 Don Visconti, I'd Hall-
berg, 
Bill  
Anderson.
 
and Ron 
Walters.
 
Returnees Ron
 Palma and Clar-
ence 
"Cookie"  
Camara
 seem to 
have 
nailed
 down the keystone
 
posts
 for the coming 
season, while 
Jack 
Richards  and 
Gene Salva-
dor  battle for the 
third  base job. 
Seven 
men  find 
themselves
 seek-
ing outfield
 berths. Included
 
ale
 
Bob
 Smith, Ron 
Wagenbach. Jim 
Coa It el% Don
 Quelette, and
 
era 
ns 
Ralph  Cleland and 
Joe 
Len -
hart.  
Williams
 indicated he 
plan.  
to have a 
fast  club this 
season.
 
The past feu 
days
 base been 
spent in haserunning. bunting. 
and 
other fundamentals. 
Wil-
liams has been ti lll 
ing the 
ers to se, a ho is the fastest 
at
 
running
 the 
bases.  
Release  of the
 
schedule,
 
who
 
includes games 
with  California 
Stanford. USE,  St. 
Mary's USC. 
Santa Clara, 
Fresno  
State,  and 
other
 
top 
collegiate  
and 
semilao
 
nines 
in the area,
 has
 
been de-
layed. due to 
conflicting
 dates 
with
 the San Jose Red Sox. 1-kile 
teams 
use  the 
Municipal
 Nil: 
park. 
NoN
 
ice
 11 
restlin,,  
It 
meet  an untested Idaho  
urn-
 
By TERRI
 si%1
 
t\
 I % 
?ha? r:i.ht 
Finals
 to determie. th,
 A, 
1'ollege
 
wrestling  
champions  a ,. 
?ake place tonight in the Men 
::ym at 8 o'clock. 
Hugh Moionloy, not 
he 
u 
res
 
fling director 
an 
llll
 need that 
auards  ail' be made
 to the out 
standing  urestler 
and to 
tho-
uinning teams. The Itackhreak 
ers ha'..-
 alreadv olio,  the In-
dependent Crown,  and a 131 
lb, 
bout  
between
 Tom Berms 
of Kappa
 Tall and 
Ler
 
tsserfirs
 
of Delta 
Upsilon  %till 
decide
 
lb. 
'VC diision champ. 
Mumby 
disco ored 
1 hat 
tbi,
 
place
 had 
to be 
decided in if 
.137-1b. division and that Berr. 
and 
Sweeney
 were the 
men  o 
should fight it out. 
If Kerrey 
outgrapples 
S.   
net.o. the 
championship  
helo,  
too 
Kappa Taw If 
sweene)
 \\ 
then 
Kappa Tato and 
Theta
 
I Iii 
remain tied for find place. 
A last-minute rush to the welip 
ins made it possible for Muml.
 
to split the 90 participants itl. 
two divisions. 
WHOLESALE 
MEATS 
Engles, Brown
 & Brown 
Purveyors 
of quality 
to 
restaur6nts,
 bcardinc
 
houses,
 free'- 
and so 
We
 cut 
to order
 
and 
deliver. 
C  ' CV 
32577
 
45.S Keyes S. 
OPEN 
NITES
 
TILL 
12
 
"The  
best
 
hamburgers
 
you've  
eaten 
or your 
money
 
back" 
)1114)(1 
Tonight
 
YOUR 
CLOSEST
 
FRIENDLY DRUGGIST 
Morehead
-Fleming 
Drug
 Co 
IN, 
SOUTH 
SECOND 
STREET
 
ill try to make it four in a row 
tonight when they face Cal 
Poly's
 
Mustangs at San Luis Obispo. 
Coach M'alt MePherson's squad 
o 
ill round out 
the 
week -end
 play . 
handler
 Ered 
Nie-
to:non 
uill  
11311,11.
 the 
center  po-
sition 
tor the 
sonortan  
as
 thev 
seek 
their
 
fourth
 
and fifth 
coon-
seellthe
 
Sirloniers
 
this  
%%eel. end. 
%1. 1111
 :1 
1_7;1111,  1,:;111114 
01.1 11: I .0-
toti1o1r055
 11i11.111 
The
 Mustangs.
 
aloays 
laugh  
on their  
home
 coosort, 
should
 be
 
at 
still
 to,11
 tor 
McPhee...W..
 
de-
fense.
 Thes has,' 
as era ged 
lllll re 
than
 75 
points  oovr 
game 
this
 
*sr.:Smolt and 
the 
spartall
 11:1%r 
not 
been  as 
strong  on 
defense 
al ba e pro's 
lotus 
NIcrtierson 
squads.  
1.eading the 
Spartans 
in
 their 
southern  trip 
will  he 
high -scoring
 
guard  Lee Jensen,
 sharp -shooting 
forward Don 
Edwards. and 
center
 
11111111111111111111111
 
5he 
gattiy  
Pot  
PERMANENT  
WAVING 
HAIR SHAPING
 
HAIR TINTING 
97 E. San Antonio
 CV 226t3 
11111111111111111111111
 
wizard. 
Plaj-making
 guard Carroll
 
IVillianis and 
the vastly minty% 
Dick Brad% 
also  figo,re to izne 
Ilto  touored Mustatii:s
 and 1.!ons 
troulole
 
Leading
 the 
current Vet) 
quint 
is
 
Al
 saffron,. 
sis-taat
 
three- 
Inch  sold   s 
ristrtt  
tetIM lAssr.tritzrIr-s. 
'suitor,  missed  
three gam., earlier in the sea-
son
 
V. 
hint
 a kni-o aujoory 
side-
lined 
hint. Bost he we've. 114, he 
back in 
condition,
 as he is lead-
ing the scoring attack
 for the 
Mustangs. 
Second
 high 
scoter
 I, 
so moor r la rd 1 o  Z11 
Mel'. a 1 
and 
m.; 
probahl will 
be
 a lad front Santa 
Clara,  Tony 
Nunes. Nunes is only
 
hut  
has  a deadlj 
so
 shot 
and 
is 
a good defensne 
man.  
Slated 
to start at 
bra 
aids are 
otorans Jerry Frederick anti Joe 
Aguiar. Frederick  has 
had  
troull
 - 
Ionding 
the 
range  
this sl'i15011
 
is a figure in 
the
 Musitor 
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1(
 it
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straight
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 o,.1 th 
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Dr. 
Arturo 
Fallico
 
'The  
Semantics
 of 
Democracy' 
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Discuss.c
 - 
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 I 
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Unitarian 
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Calif. 
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 p.m. 
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 
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 
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 
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 hydraulic
 limo
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 
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 
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brakes 
 
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 
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 
Pressure
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 
 
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mathematics.
 ass elected 
secre-
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.1
 t 
te-treastiry  of 
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'browsing
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ii 
Aswielation of 
Anistrura  
oteette-.
 beht 
--:tititlinV
 at the 
 
I 
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ttl."1,110
 
7.Self-T  
aught 
Artist  
Shows
 
study in 
meteorology
 will be paid 
by the 
gosernment. The 
student  
also will 
receive full pay 
and id-
iots
 a 
  
141 hi, pay
 -gi ark.
 a 
bile
 
atfendirrg 
one of the (pi:shit. II col-
It.t!.  
seset al 
weeks  
is rerniired 
to more.% applicatiort%.
 students
 
giaduating 
either  in Mai (.11 or 
June are urged by 
the Air 
Form 
to 
write  for 
the 
neeessary
 forms 
is soon 
as
 pos.sible. These
 may 
tIg  
Obt:Ont'd  by 
writing
 10 
t he Com-
(;eneral.
 Air 
Weather 
WitS1111,  
' 
115,
 
1.)
 
I  
SOI.Orit
 
INC!
 
III.4'S
 
For 
1953 La 
Torre
 
01% 1:4.
 
:No/ ot it) 
picttli VS ars: being 
Laken
 now 
at the Keith Cole
 Nth-
,lio for
 the 1953 La 
Torn-, 
Carole 
co-editor
 
of
 the year -
announced.
 
;chedule  
for the 
ternainder of 
the 
week
 is. today. Kappa Kappa 
Gamma
 and Gamma Phi Beta; 
NI  
lay. Delta Gamma and 
Sigma  
Kappa, 
Tuesday,  Chi omega and 
1 e 
 1 t 
it 
Zig  . 
I
 
II %%Ill he the
 final 
day  for 
do, and ft aternities
 to hat.. 
inclines taken. Th.. &am.,
 
It) 
sin...,  OIL:MO/at
 
WI) 
OHO
 
It  
`,1/4.111.11 
Co114.4,1  
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)ffrr..  
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Disabled in 
World  War the 
Aimenian-born artist began paint-
ing as a hobby 
soon after leaving 
the service,  lie is self-taught. 
Prdniti%e art is 
characterized  
by cleat bold colors and a 
lack 
of 
perpeetive, McKinny explained. 
Ile believes these qualities give 
such work forcefulness
 and vital-
ity 
The ettiihit includes 
a picture 
of General 
fac.rtheir
 
speaking  
before
 ongress soon after 
ler-  I 
lug retie% eel of the Far Eastern
 
command
 and a 
Modern
 inter-
(11illon," was done on felt. A pre-
dominance of blacks  give the oil 
the gloomine:. demanded by the 
StWiel
 
1)/(11/ti
 
. 
1 
nner Ihince 
The Engineering
 society will 
hold its 
annual  dinner dance 
at 
Paradise
 
lodge 
Feb.
 
14,
 
Wallace  
Coker,
 publicity chairman,
 an-
iiounced
 yesterday. 
All 
engineering
 students and 
. faculty
 members are
 invited 
tin
 
'II, . ', 
, t I , '. i. I, III lb'. 
isin
 o  
- " -- 
sign up 
for the rvent
 in the en
-
will 
idirr refresher 
courses
 in the 
lit it if a 
nit'
 II t'il I s of crigincering.
 
matIrimatics and phyeics. begin-
ning 
Fill It 
'I he 
ilail'SVS. 
(10...igriell  for 
pit 
seals 
planning  to 
take
 the 
.st:,'
 $ 
junior high school. 
Dr Italph 
Smith, enginssring de -
pal Intent
 head, 
Will  be the 
in-
i
 
it
 'fist
 Two units of 
college
 
I- 
redit
 
ari  v wen 
for  the courses,
 
ns
 in 
$111
 
is 
III  114. 
l'11411'.41.41.
 
PritarItorni 
Ilrad
 
Is 
1,orst
 
Speakrr
 
l's' I .1:. 
I. 
N111 
partment  head. mill 
he guest 
speaker at the 
Calitoinia News-
paper Publishers' ammal 
cons
 eli-
tism 
in 
San
 Francisco this %. 
iiik-
end.
 
Dr Renters talk on 
lib,' 
v.
 
ill 
he 
part of the four -day
 Program
 An 
awards proeram for ontstanding  
I 
'alifornia  newspapers
 is scheduled 
of the nusting 
Itetttel
 recently 
took part 
is.. 1'4 
this 
progi am 
me. 
tPit 
\Nwitikt.  
/rAiNr106101.
 
Lill'  
IT.'
  
j4t 
[ 
Located on 
El Camino 
Real
 
charcoal
 
broiled
 
steaks
 
north
 
of Santa
 
Clara
 
dineering  of fice 
before  Feb. 10. 
The cost per 
couple
 
will
 be from 
$5.50  to 
$6.25.  
depending
 on 
thr  
entree. Coker
 
%aid.  
New  
System
 
May  
Solve  
Registration
 
Troubles  
Paintings  
Here 
 
Registration
 for
 
Spring
 quarter 
Social  
Science
 department
 
courses
 
will be eaiser and 
faster.
 
Dr.  Leo 
P. Kibby,
 
department
 head,
 
recent',  
completed  
plans
 
for
 
simpler
 
registration.
 
Chief
 
feature
 
of 
the new 
system
 
will be the 
departmentalizing
 
o' 
courses,
 Dr.
 Kibby
 
disclosed.
 Instead of 
standing
 
in line for each ir. 
sti 
whit  
stalcots  
sIgn  
of 
five 
desks.  Desks 
for
 the
 
divi-
sions
 of 
economics,
 
geography,
 
his-
tory,
 
political
 science,
 and 
sociol-
Primitive oil 
paintings by Men-
lo Park artist Sam Setrakian,
 
6b,
 
are fln 
lisplay in the Library.
 
The  
nirareen
 
piiintings  
are being es-
. 
JI 
1( 
tint'I
 
Paul 1.11Kially, senior art 
major,  planned the display 
he -
rate.. he t h in k, setrakian's i 
teterk shnield be-  
reciegnizell.  
Ille 
'explained.
 
provided. D 
 
Kibby  
 
' be 
and 
instructors,"
 Dr.  Kibby 
said. 
hopes to ehihit the paintings 
Dr. 
Kibby was 
responsible
 
fir  
in Nan 
Francisco
 
this
 
spring. 
"The 
one  or two 
instructois
 
reorganizing
 the entire 
i.egistra-
at 
each 
division  
desk 
will  
base
 
.nn
 
system at
  
VenturaJC
 
courses 
listed 
on
 one 
sheet of 
'he 
came to 
this  college. 
paper,
 thus 
cutting out
 
tune
 lost
 , 
in searching
 for the 
correct
 paper I 
for each 
class,"  he said. 
!Graduate
 Trains
 
The adviser
 of each 
social
 
science 
dhision also 
ail! be 
seated at 
his
 
respretite  
desk. 
thus providing
 counselling 
if 
necessary. 
"There 
still
 
be no signing 
_ 
student
 
names
 
on long lists 
hi:  
each class," Dr. Kibby 
said. "In- 
sl 
s' 
stead, 
the 
instructor
 responsible
 
new 
registration
 
system, 
lint tie
 
feel 
that 
it will make 
registra-
tion
 easier
 for both 
students  
Capt. Jack L. Hertel. 
USIVICR
 
and 
former 
SJS student,
 current-
ly is undergoing a two-week 
period  
'if 
active 
duty  for training 
as
 a 
':yht 
pilot 
for the 
class will initial the stu-',Z 
ent s reg 
booklet an mar a 
pretati llll of 
the  'Iona 
!tally on the sheet for 
his  class." 
lark 
of 
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adds zest t I/ 
a 
reproduction  Of 
1.4.4% ell street
 
And since one instructor
 will be 
signing for all the 
sections
 of any St, 
In 
San Francine°.
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One 
painting.  depicting Lord 
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of
 s,* 
Byron's poem "The 
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-
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equal- Zs 
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some  , Z 
0 
0 
c7ren
 c /2,1 
_ 
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1. . 
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